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White Oak 
Challenge ... _�· 
Senate revives rivalry with-. 
Western Illinois. Page 5 
• 
Earthquake shakes 
TERRI MCMILLAN/Staff photographer 
harleston Mayor Wayne Lanman discusses the city liquor code 
'th the council Tuesday night. 
ounciJ debates.curbs 
n uAderage drinking 
Charl e s ton May or Wayne 
anman revealed se veral 
c ommendati o n s  reg arding 
ays to deal with liquor control 
t Tue sday's c ity c o u n c i l  
ting. 
Lanman, who as mayor also 
rves  as the c i ty 's l iquor 
ontro l  commi s s i oner, has  
c ently met w i th many of  
harles ton ' s  l iquor  l icense  
lders and has considered their 
que s t s .  Lanman i s  now 
king for thoughts from the 
uncil on ways to enforce the 
uor code. 
Mo st  tavern owners 
commended that the person 
volved in an incident, as well 
the bar owner, be fined for 
ohol v i o lat ion s .  Lanman 
g ested that a minimum fine 
$200 be issued to minors who 
late the city's liquor code. 
Lanman said that another key 
problem involves "keg parties ."  
"This i s  what we've got to 
change," Lanman said. 
If the problem continues to 
get worse , "we've always got 
the option to make the legal 
( b ar )  entry age 2 1, "  sa id  
Commissioner Roger Rives. 
Lanman re so lved  to meet  
with  the counc i l ,  a s  wel l  a s  
student senate members and  
members of  E a s tern 's  
fraternities and sororities ,  to 
determine a way to resolve the 
liquor problem. 
"When I ran for mayor, I said 
I would look into the liquor 
situation," Lanman said, adding 
that he also wants the rest of the 
c o unc i l  involved  in the se  
decisions. 
The council also decided to 
proc e s s  an appl ication to 
become an en terpri se zone ,  
which would advance economic 
growth in the city. 
omer's to reopen Friday 
!though a Saturday evening 
caused inore than $15 ,000 in 
ages to the restaurant ,  
mer 's W/A Twist ,  506  W. 
In Ave. ,  will re-open Friday, 
the downstairs banquet room 
be available Saturday. 
e fire started between the 
g of the banquet room and 
floor abov e ,  res taurant 
ator Darlene B as sett said,  
ugh the exact cause of the 
has not been determined. A 
in the electrical wiring has 
ruled o u t  by in surance 
·gators, but Bassett added a 
that leads from the 
tat to furnace is a possible 
Se;eral customers were in the 
restaurant at 6 :40 p.m. Saturday 
when the fire was reported, but no 
one was injured. A Homecoming 
dinner for the S ig m a  C h i  
Fraternity scheduled to take place 
in the banquet room w a s  
postponed. 
Officials with Charleston's Fire 
Department initially estimated 
damages at $15 ,000 , although 
Bassett said they will exceed that. 
Bassett said many repairs have 
been c ompleted,  although the 
bulk of the damage s  must be 
repaired over a lengthier period of 
time, probably through Christmas 
break. 
Northern California 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A 
catastrophic earthquake rocked 
Northern California on Tuesday, 
k i l l ing  more than 5 0  people ,  
c av ing i n  a section o f  the S an 
Francisco-Oakland B ay Bridge , 
ignit ing fires and c a u s ing 
widespread damage to buildings.  
The quake registered 6.9 on the 
Ric hter sca le  and w a s  on the 
• Earthquake postpones 
thi rd game of Wor l d  
Series. Page 12. 
notorious San Andreas Fault. It 
forced the evacuation of 60,000 
fan i; from Candlestick Park where 
they were wai ting for Game 
Three of the World S e rie s to 
begin . There were no m aj o r  
injuries reported at the stadium. 
Three hours after th£,
5 :04 p.m. 
PDT q uake, the magnitu de of the 
d i s a s ter be g an to emerge as  
reports came in of widespread 
death and destruction. 
Lt. Gov. Leo McCarthy said a 
sect ion of Interstate 8 8 0  in 
Oakland had caved in,  crushing at 
least 40 people to death in their 
cars. 
"The rubble is so bad that they 
still don't have an accurate count 
of the fatalities," McCarthy said. 
At least 50 people were killed from 
sections of the Bay_ Bridge that had 
broken loose. SeveraHar;&.fires 
raged out of control In San 
Francisco. The epicenter of the 
quake was Santa Cruz. The quake 
registered 6.9 on the Richter scale. 
B ased on the e arly  fatali ty  
reports , i t  apparently w a s  the 
dead l i e s t  quake to s trike 
California since a 6.6 tremor did 
ROBB MONTGOMERY/Graphics editor 
severe damage to the S an 
Fernando Val ley  of S o uthern 
California on Feb. 9 ,  1971, killing 
65 people. 
Studio may be n�med for Burl Ives 
By BOB SWI N EY 
Administration editor 
°If approved by the Board of 
Governors at Thursday's meeting, 
the new art studio building on 
Ninth Street will be named the 
B url Ives Art Studio Hall. 
The BOG will hold its meeting 
on Eastern's campus beginning at 
8 : 3 0 a . m .  in the Univers i ty 
B allroom of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. Univers i ty  Union . 
Eastern President Stan Rives is  
expected to ask the board to 
approve the naming of the art 
studio building at the meeting. ' 
In addition to the naming of the 
building , Riv es also wants BOG 
approval to name the building's 
critique room as the Margaret 
Podesta Critique Gallery. 
"Both Burl Ives and Margaret 
Pode sta have made important 
c ontributions  tow ard making 
c o n s truction of the fac i l i ty 
possible," Rives said. 
The B OG is the governing 
board for Eastern, Chicago State 
Univers ity,  Governors S tate 
University, Northeastern Illinois 
University and Western Illinois 
University. 
Ives, who attended Eastern in 
the 1920s, later became a singer 
and actor. In 1986 he presented a 
ben efit concert on campus to raise 
Burl Ives 
funds for the art studio building. 
He w a s  a l s o  honored a s  a 
Distinguished Alumnus in 1987.  
Podesta graduated from Eastern 
in 195 8  and taught school  for 
several years in Mattoon. She has 
been an active supporter of the 
Tarble Arts Center. 
Pode sta and her husband,  
William, are both recognized as  
D i s t inguished A l umni and 
donated real estate that was sold 
to provide a significant part of the 
funds needed to construct the art 
studio facility, Rives said. 
The BOG must approve these 
names �c ause "board p o l i c y  
s tipu lates t h e  naming of  any 
property owned by the state, that 
. the naming of the property must 
be approved by the board," Rives 
said. 
Rives is also seeking approval 
for granting honorary Doctor of  
Public Service degrees to  Terry 
B ruce and Hazel Watson. 
B r uc e ,  a U . S .  Democ ratic 
congre ssman from Olney, "has 
accepted numerous invitations to 
speak to vari o u s  groups  on 
campus," Rives  said. "He is an 
active supporter of education and 
economic development." 
Watson served as a delegate to 
the Republ ican National 
Convention in 1 961 and attended 
every inaugural from President 
Hoover in 1932 to President Nixon 
in 197 3 .  S he has  served as 
president of the illinois Federation 
of Republican Women and as a 
state central committeewoman for 
3 6  years . She has also held 
positions in many Coles County 
organizations. 
"We have a campus committee 
that seeks nominations, evaluates 
them and decides who wi l l  be 
aw arde d , "  R i v e s  s a i d .  " B oth 
Bruce and Watson have agreed to 
be here for the December 
c ommencement if  the bo ard 
approves the awards." 
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Greeks 'die' Tuesday 
for Alcohol Awareness. 
UB loses money on Carlin sho 
By TONY CAMPB ELL 
Activities editor 
As part of Alcohol Awareness 
Week, a greek person staged a 
death every 20 minutes Tuesday 
to repre sent the n umber of 
people killed by drunk drivers. 
The event was sponsored by the 
Interfraternity and Panhellenic 
Council as part of the BACCHUS 
(Boosting Alcohol Consciousness 
Concerning the He41lth of 
University Students) sponsored 
Alcohol Awareness Week. 
up booths and carnival games 
for the children. "This is the first 
year we've done something like 
this," she said. 
By TONY CAMPB ELL 
Activities editor 
The University Board suffered 
a substantial loss  on comedian 
George C arl in's Homecoming 
show as only 2, 1 66 tickets were 
sold. 
The UB sold the tickets for $ 1 2  
and grossed $29,996. The money 
will cover the cost of the Carlin 
show, which was $29,5 00, but not 
the cost of advertising and staging 
which will push the cost of the 
show up. 
Act iv it ie s D i re ctor David  
Milberg said the exact cost of  the 
concert was not kriown because 
the UB is still waiting to receive 
some of the bills, but the cost of 
the concert  w i l l  be somewhat 
below $40,000. 
The UB had to sel l at least 60 
percent of the maximum seating 
capacity of Lantz, which is about 
5 ,600 seats . Therefore the UB 
needed to sell about 3,200 tickets 
to break even. 
University Board co-chair Star 
Taylor said the UB was pleased 
with the crowd that attended the 
show. 
"They (Carlin and o pening act 
Denn i s  B lair)  w ere both w e l l  
received," Taylor added. 
Taylor said the enthus iasti 
crowd may have  he lped th 
outlook for future UB concerts 
the concert proved that forms 
entertainment other than musi 
appeal to the Eastern population. 
"It could be helpful. It show 
that the c o ncerts c an be mo 
diverse," she said. 
Taylor said the UB experien 
no problems during the set up 
the -sound and staging equipment 
"I t  went smoothly,  becau 
with a comedian, there 's not 
much (equipment) to set up. "  
Panhellenic President Jacqui 
B e l l ine  said  the people  
"repre sented  the  number  of 
people killed in  DUI accidents 
so that the members could  
realize the percentage (of people 
killed)," she said. 
• The c o unc i l s  are in the 
process of planning a volleyball 
tournament, which is tentatively 
scheduled for Nov. 5 in McAfee 
G y m .  The proceeds  of the 
tournament will go to the United 
Way. B e l l ine said the 
tournament will hopefully raise 
at l e a st $5 00 for the c a u se.  
There will  be 32 teams,  each 
with three fraternities and three 
sorority members on a team, she 
said. An application fee of $25 
wi l l  be c o l lec ted from·  each  
chapter. 
BSU Dating Game to match mates 
Four members from each of 
the fraternities and sororities  
were assigned a time in  which 
they were supposed to "die . "  
After the time arrived, the greek 
student wore a black arm band 
and was required not to talk to 
anyone, she said. 
BACCHUS President Tom 
Faulkner said the greek 
community has ac tively supported 
the Alcohol Awareness events this 
ye�. "We thought it was really 
good. We were glad to have the 
participation," he said. "Every 20 
minutes someone is killed in an 
alcohol related accident." 
In other greek news: 
• B e l l ine said  S aturday ' s  
football  g ame wi l l  b e  c a l led 
"Family Day,"  and the 
fraternities and sororities will set 
PANTHE/l /pUN&E 
75<t 
Coors Lite 
Quarter 
Beers .. TA,S 
BAR& 
PIZZERIA 
Miller Buckets 
5 Lite or M.G.D.s 
$5.@ 
Pool Tables 
• Greek Council will be held at 
6 p . m .  Wednesday in the 
E ffingham Room of the 
University Union. 
• B elline said the counc i l s  
wil l  welcome the members of 
the Panhel lenic  and 
Interfraternity C ounci l s  from 
Western Illinois University for 
the weekend. The groups will  
attend.Saturday 's game. 
• Nominations for the Pan­
hellenic executive council will 
be taken on Nov. 24. On Nov. 
3 1 , the c andidate s  w i l l  meet 
with representatives of each of 
the c h apters .  On Nov .  7 ,  
elections will be held to select 
the new· executives. 
• The Interfraternity Council 
selected Jan. 22-26 as S pring 
R u sh dates .  B el l ine  added 
sororities don't have an official 
Spring Rush, but some chap ters. 
have an informal rush. 
By CHARLA BRAUTIGAM 
Campus editor 
Several students will have the 
c h ance  to p ick  thei r  mate at 
Eastern ' s  rendition of the TV 
show "The Dating Game" at 7 
p. m .  S aturday in the Marjin 
Luther King Jr. University Union 
Rathskeller. 
The game, sponsored by Black 
Student Union (BSU), will feature 
s i x  rounds  where women ask 
individual  men and men ask 
indiv idual women que st ions  
before selecting one person to  go 
out  wi th ,  sa id  Ora More n o ,  
secretary for BSU. 
There will be a total of three 
men and three women asking 
questions and a total of  9 men and 
9 women receiv _ing question s ,  
Moreno added. 
Anyone interested in entering 
- -· ·- · -·· -
Lltlptton • Real Estate 
Corporations • General Practice "Roosevelt's 
paralegal 
program 
was my 
stepping-
stone 
to a 
rewarding 
career." 
A.aeHBlard 
Legal Aalstaat 
Estates, Trusts & ·wms 
Employee Benefit Plans 
• �est A.B.A.-approved program 
in linois 
• Effective employement assistance 
• Three-month day and six-month 
evening classes . Loop, Arlington Hei�hts, Oak 
Brook and Olympia ields locations . Student loans for qualified appli-
cants . Fall term begins in September and 
October 
__ • On �pus:
_
No�mber � ____ 
For a brochure and your invatation to an 
information session, write or call: � R001evelt Unlvenlty • L.wyer'1 A11iltmt -
Prognm . • 4308. Mlch!li'"' Avenue 
Chlcogo, 11. 60S 
312-341-3882 
N....., 
Add1e11 
City 
Month 
Stm Zip 
DP 
I 
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the c ontest  must  c ontact B S U  
Adviser  C e C i  Brinker or any 
other BSU member in  the Student 
Activities room, on the third floor 
of the Union, by Thursday. 
S tudents  m u s t  fi l l  o u t  an 
information card, Moreno said, 
"so when they are introduced, we 
( B S U )  know somet�ing about 
them." 
Contestants will be contacted 
prior to the game, Moreno said, 
and told if they will be asking or 
receiving questions. Students will 
be selected by BSU members who 
w i l l  draw names fro m  a hat ,  
Moreno added. 
The only  ru les  to the 
c _ompetition are contestants must 
make up their own questions and 
are l imi ted  to 1 5  minutes  of 
que stioning during the game,  
Moreno said. 
Contestants wil l not see any of 
the other participants prior to 
game, Moreno added. 
Couples from each round 
receive a movie pass  or a fr 
dinner, Moreno said. 
However, "everyone gets so 
type of pri z�, " M oreno sai 
adding al l  parti c i pants w· 
receive such consolation prizes 
candy. 
There will be a $ 1  admissi 
c harge to watch the gam 
·Moreno s a i d .  Money i s  us 
toward the funding of other B 
activ i t ies  including an a nn 
fashion show and the Miss Bl 
EIU competition. 
BSU "didn't set out with a g 
( in  mind) , "  Moreno said .  
g am e  is  real ly  being held 
conjunction with Sweetest 
Moreno said , '  adding "i t ' s  ( 
game) more or less to have fun." 
r-------�----------------
ttflLL 0Wffn 
c 0sTUMf Rf nTnL 
Now located at 310 Madison, just w 
of the car wash in Charleston. 
Open 7:00p.m. to 9:00p.m. ONLY 
Sunday through Thursday 
Evenings until Halloween 
Huge selection of costumes for 
adults, couples and groups. 
OVER 2000 IN STOCK! 
Most rentals $10 plus deposit. 
r n Tl I mfr Call 345-2617 for details. � u I u 0 Reserve early for the best selection. 
L------------------------
HEY!!! 
IT'S 
LA.DIES 
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(w/Mark Luzak behind the bar) 
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Execs debate Rec center location AB creates committees to 
oversee boards 
By R U DY NOWAK 
By RUDY NOWAK 
Government editor 
The Student Senate executive members met 
Tuesday afternoon to discuss the proposed 
r ecreation center that could be added to 
McAfee or Lantz gyms. 
Patty Kennedy)," Gerber said. "Dan (Riordan, 
Board of Governors representative) and I like 
the idea of having the addition on McAfee." 
Gerber said. 
Financial Vice President Tom Jewison was 
not corrimitted to either location, Gerber said. 
Gerber said he and Riordan prefer the 
McAfee proposal because of the proximity to 
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union, 
and because of the fact McAfee has long been 
associated with the intramural programs. 
ter addition to Lantz, which would have result­
ed in a $75 student fee increase, was defeated 
in a referendum in 1 9 8 7 .  B oth Eastern 
President Stan Rives and Kennedy blamed the 
failure on the tuition increase imposed the same 
year. 
Gerber said the senate would not be able to 
take any action during Wednesday night's 
meeting. The executives have to inform the 
senate members on what was discussed during 
the meetings with administration on Monday 
and Tuesday. 
Government editor. 
Financial Vice President Tom 
J e w i s o n  e x p l ained to the 
Apportionment Board Tuesday 
that guiding committees, which 
are AB s u b - c ommitte e s ,  w i l l  
oversee the different boards under 
AB 's jurisdiction. 
According to Senate Speaker Brett Gerber, 
the executives were split on Which proposal to 
support. 
"The administration wants the addition on 
Lantz as does Patty (Student Body President An earlier attempt to bring a recreation cen-
ea ge�rs foreign stu.dents for writing exam 
The guiding committees are 
expected to be able to report to 
AB on what the different boards 
may request  and be able  to 
answer any questions AB mem­
bers may have. 
Another International Tea was 
el d at 2 p . m .  Tuesday in the 
esely Foundation. 
The main speakers were 
hirley B .  Moore , dean of 
�cademic Development at  
stem and Janet Lambert, assis­
t professor of Elementary and 
unior High Education from the 
ding Center at Eastern. Moore 
poke on the importance of 
temational Students taking the 
riting Competency exam. . 
"There will be no alternatives 
r spec ia l  except ions  for 
nternational student s , "  Moore 
said. Janet Lambert talked about 
any opportunities and advan­
g es the reading center offers 
students. 
Hurviviades Calderon, presi­
ent of the International Student 
ea , said the,purpose of the tea is 
"to give  Eas tern students an 
excellent opportunity to meet and 
et to know International stu-
Panama and is maj oring in  
olitical Scienc e .  He plan s  to . 
so meday return to his native land 
and work at the embassy. 
Jelena Novakovic , a 20-year­
ol d j unior ,  from Yug o s lavia  
ma joring in  Hospitality said,"the 
is a great way to meet ameri­
can students and to learn the 
TERRI MCMILLAN/Staff photographer 
Sophomore Dino Raso, left, freshman George Janovich and sophomore Terry Dixon, all international stu-
dents from Canada, eat at the International Tea Tuesday afternoon at the Wesley Center. 
· -
American culture." Novakovic, a 
seccfnd year RA in S tevenson,  
said being an R A  "is  a g o o d  
chance to meet people."  
Oscar Salazar, a 22-year-old 
computer management senior 
from Peru, said he has .attended 
the tea since coming to Eastern 
and enjoys talking with many dif­
ferent students which enabled 
him to develop his excellent com­
munication skills.  After gradua­
tion Oscar plans to pursue a mas­
ters degree in business adminis-
tration. 
The next International Tea will 
be in November in the Wesley 
Foundati o n ,  2 2 0 2  Fourth S t . ,  
Charleston. 
The AB will be broken up into 
groups of two, with each group 
being responsible for a different 
board. Pairs of AB members will 
report on Student S enate , 
Univers ity B oard, S p orts and 
Recreation, Student Publications 
and Players boiu-ds. 
"The idea is  for the different 
groups to become familiar with 
their boards and their financial 
situation so they will become near 
ex perts on the bpard," Jewison 
said. 
Jewison a l so  e xplained the 
marketing department is do ing 
surveys on DB-sponsored movies 
and lectures to see if the partici­
pation is worth the money allocat­
ed to the boards. The surveys will 
be presented to AB late in 
November. 
Jewi son al s ·o reported to the 
board on how the Student Senate 
passed the additional allocation 
requests. 
"Last Wednesday the senate 
discussed our proposed cuts f�r 
over an hour and a half," Jewison 
said. . 
Jewison �atd"'Setl�e should be 
commended for looking at the 
proposed cuts very closely before 
passing the additional allocations 
on to Vice President for Student 
Affairs Glen Williams. 
Faculty Senate opts not to· evaluate administration 
By BOB SWI N EY 
Admin istration ed itor 
The Faculty Senate discussed the eval­
uation of admini s trators Tuesday and 
generally agreed it is  not the faculty 's 
duty to evaluate Eastern 's administration . 
The discussion stemmed from a report 
given by L u i s  C l ay -Mende z ,  Facul ty 
Senate secretary and a member of the 
Council of Faculties ,  a committee of the 
Board of Gove rnors .  
The B OG· i s  the governing board of 
Chicago State Univers i ty,  Governors  
State University, Northeastern I l l inois  
Un iver-sity, Western Illinois University 
and Eastern. · 
The Council  of Faculties has been con­
ide ring a proposa l  to  evaluate the 
administrators at all BOG schools, but at 
Eastern, the Faculty Senate discussed the 
p o s s i b ili ty of e v a l u at ing department 
chairs and deans of the different colleges .  
The  purp o s e  o f  the C o u n c i l  of  
Faculties i s  to serve as a coordinating 
body with the chancellor and vice chan­
cellor. of the BOG and express concerns 
from the faculty of the five BOG schools .  
Three fac u l ty members  from e a c h  
BOG school are members o f  the council .  
Wayne Coleman ,  Garrett DeRuiter and 
C l a y - Me n d e z  are the members  fro m  
Eastern. 
" I  think it i s  a good idea to have a 
yearly evaluation of chairs and deans ,"  
Clay-Mendez said. 
"The vice presidents and the president 
are really beyond our scope, and we are 
going to approach other schools to see 
how they do it. " 
· 
UNWANTED 
HAIR? 
Senate member Richard Sylvia ·voiced 
opposition to the evaluations until more 
info,rmation is  found out, since the pro­
posal is  in the early stages .  . 
"It is a climate I don't think we should 
accept without getting all of the facts," 
Sylvia said. 
"I think it (evaluation of administrator) 
may not  be as u s efu l as some m i g h t  
t h i n k .  I th ink the adm i n i s trators  are 
already evaluated by their superiors , "  
Sylvia added. 
"We don't k n o w  e x a c t l y  w h a t  is 
required of them (administrators) ,"  Clay­
Mendez said. 
B ut he added faculty would be in a 
better position to evaluate department 
chairs and deans,  just as students evalu­
ate the faculty. 
Currently, Pres ident Rives evaluates 
the vice presidents , and Rives is evaluat­
ed by the BOG, Clay-Mendez said. 
"We don't think we are the body that 
should be charged with their evaluation," 
he said. 
"Some universities had a lot of prob­
lems with their presidents ,  and evalua­
t ion s  were very  i m portant to  them , "  
Clay-Mendez said. "Right now, we don't 
see a strong need to evaluate the presi­
dent and vice presidents . "  · 
In other business ,  senate member Al 
DiChiara reported to the senate that the 
textbook rental surveys  are being dis­
tributed to  faculty members this week. 
The surveys are part of a study being 
conducted to see how e fficient the text­
book rental system is.  
ATTENTION 
OLE! Professors - Grad Students - Undergrads 
TACO NIGHT 
3 Tacos 
· for$1.00 
Corona $1. 00 
Domestics $1.00 
FRIENDS 
Permanently 
removed 
with electrolysis 
Free consultation 
10°/o off initial 
treatment 
T.J.'s on Hair 
235-1142 
call for appointment 
National  Market ing fi rm located between Mattoon and C harleston is  looki ng for 
dynamic, very energetic and i nte l l igent ind ivid uals to work M-F 9:00-1 :00, 1 :00-
5:00 or  9:00-5:00 as te lemarketers (flexible schedules avai lable) . 
Become a part of America's fastest g rowing industr ies. Excel lent opportun ity 
for those educated i n  Business; Speech Communication and/or those with sales 
experience . We have very real ist ic opportunities for job advancement and career 
growth . 
·we start at 5.50 per hour  plus incentives. Th is is one of the areas greatest 
opportun it ies 
Cal l for more i nfo . . .  348-5250 
M/F/H EOE 
o:�� Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
WEDNESDAY • OCTOBER 18 • 1989 
South Africa 
takes step in 
,right direction 
The freeing of eight African National 
Congress leaders by the South African 
government Sunday provides a glimmer of 
hope that apartheid - the policy of strict 
racial segregation and discrimination· against 
the black majority - may be crumbling. 
The eight were imprisoned by the South . 
African gover nment a fter the African 
. National Congres s ,  of 
Editorial which seven belong, was 
outlawed by South Africa. 
The eighth, a member of the Pan-Africanist 
Congress, served time for sabotage. 
The African National Congress has been 
trying for years to change the system in a 
country where blacks have no voice in the 
government although they are the majority.· 
The most notable of the ANC who was 
freed is Walter Sisulu, the highest ranking of 
five of the freed congress leaders who each 
had spent 25 years in jail. Sisulu, the former 
general secretary of the congress, and the 
other leaders called on the South African 
government to free their leader - Nelson 
Mandela. 
Content, videotape play role in TV ne 
This summer it was my 
privilege to work for a TV /radio 
station in Milwaukee. "WfMJ In 
Milwaukee, your information 
station" was.the station tag. 
And like every other media 
intern in this great nation, my 
daily job was to read about 
eight newspapers from cover to 
cover. This is not on an intern's 
job description, but it happens 
from lack of anything else to do. 
I learned a lot about TV /radio 
journalism because I had so 
much time to observe. Until 
Matthew 
Maynard 
then, my whole journalistic experience had been at 
The Daily Eastern News. 
Perhaps the greatest lessons I learned were the 
dif ferences between the printed and the broadcast 
mediums. 
Of course, there are the obvious differences. The 
Daily �tern News is printed on a tabloid size sheet 
and therefore read. WI'MJ is broadc.ast via microwaves 
and therefore watched. 
Each medium's goal is the same: to bring you the 
news as fast as it can and as complete as it can, but 
the similarities end there. 
· 
TV is a visual medium. It impacts on your visual 
sensory input. This idea is at the forefront of every station 
manager at every TV station in the United States. 
I must have heard a �tation manager say, "What 
kind of pictures you got" t ,CX>O times. A story is not a 
story until it's on video tape is th� thinking. It wasn't 
uncustomary to drop a story because there wasn't any 
videotape with it. 
A good illustration of this is a story the manager had 
been telling all the new interns for years. This is a story of 
news judgment douded by the need for a picture. 
The city council was voting on an issue that would 
affect the whole city. The issue changed depending on 
which editor I spoke to. TV reporters dread city 
council meetings because they make for boring 
pictures and lousy TV news and therefore get 
play (bad play means a story airs late in the br 
Reporters are universal in that respect; news 
reporters want their story on page one a 
reporters want their story in the first segment 
broadcast. Remember, the city council's vote 
the whole city. 
That same d ay, in a small  town in n or 
Wisconsin, a man who fancied himself a Houdl 
sorts was putting on a show. He bound himself, 
himself in a bag and then in a locked wooden box. 
box was lit on fire, and he was to escape befor 
was burned alive. Local news was in attendance. 
They lit the box and rolled the cameras. After a 
minutes, the man did not emerge from the box. In 
more minutes, a faint voice could be heard from I 
the box. The voice cried "Help!" 
Quickly, the man inside the box, realizing he 
not going to escape, became frantic. The scene 
intense and on film. 
Local stations ran the "burning box" story be 
the city council vote. Obviously, the big story was 
vote affecting the city, but all that was on video 
was a bunch of old men talking. On the other 
the station had some juicy tape of a guy in the bur 
box screaming his head off, affecting no one but 
guy in the box. 
How much of the story is based in truth and 
much of it has been douded by the passage of ti 
do not know, but the dilemma is clear. 
A good number of important stories in this cou 
do not happen in exotic places or with a fire blazln 
the background. They happen in mundane places 
city council chambers and corporate offices. 
News judgment is hard enough when you con 
the most important factor - the people affected, 
TV has added another factor - the excitement factor. 
All factors should be considered when deciding 
news, but one should not obscure the other. 
-Matthew Maynard is a senior reporter and a re 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
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South African President F. Vv. de Klerk said Your turn. 
in a Chicago Trib_une article that the release 
of the prisoners would "contribute to the 
spirit of reconciliation which is presently 
evident in the country." 
While we hope that will be the case, the 
South African government still has a lot of 
work left to do in order· to insure blacks will 
have a voice in the government. 
For one thing, South Africa should free 
Mandela, who has languished in prison long 
enough. 
The government also must lift a 3-year-old 
state of emergency under which 30,000 
people have been held without trial. 
By freeing Mandela and lifting the state of 
emergency, South Africa could show its 
people and the world that is sincere in its 
efforts to form a cohstitiution that would 
allow more black part icipation in the 
government and in its attempts cut the 
bonds of apartheid. 
• 1 What do I want? To free 
· · the earth, to free mankind. 
Leonid Andreyev 
Judge's decision 
not invading privacy 
Dear Editor: 
This letter is primarily in 
response to Matt Mansfield's 
recent column and a recent letter 
praising him. 
First of all, I don't see how a 
judge granting a woman the right 
to bear the children she Intended 
to bear compromises anyone's 
right to privacy. Unless, of course, 
you mean the judge's statement 
that he considered life to begin at 
conception such an invasion. 
To think that the unborn are not 
alive is ridiculous. For instance, 
children are taught in our public 
school system that even trees are 
alive since they respirate, grow, 
move and take in nourishment. The 
baby may not respirate in the usual 
manner while in the womb but 
then again neither does a fish and 
we say that a fish is alive. 
Furthermore, it's interesting to 
note that one can receive a 
tremendous fine for destroying a 
bald eagle's eggs but not for 
destroying an unborn baby. How 
much lower can we go when we 
devalue human life until a bald 
eagle's existence is more 
Important. 
Oh yes, I believe Mr. Mansfleld 
should receive an award for the 
most pathetic excuse for abortion 
ever printed when he said, "If we 
say life begins at conception, it will 
throw everyone's birthday off by 
nine months." 
I further suggest that Mr. 
Mansfield look up the word 
birthday In a dictionary. Your 
birthday is the day that 
com111_emorates your birth, not 
your conception. 
Allen Bryant 
Alcohol creating 
havoc in America 
Dear Editor: 
Despite the current hype for the 
war on drugs. the greatest single 
addictive substance creating havoc 
in American society is alcohol. 
According to a recent survey of 
Eastern students (February, t 989), 
when our students drink, 26 
percent drink six drinks or more, 
and nearly one-fifth of Eastern 
students report being Intoxicated 
two or three times a week. More 
than 30 percent said that as a 
consequence of drinking alcohol 
they did something they later 
regretted. 
Oear1y the Issue of alcohol abuse 
Is one of monumental proportions, 
both here and elsewhere. The 
survey results above quoted for 
Eastern are consistent with surveys 
of alcohol abuse on other 
campuses. 
In the face of such abuse, what 
a reasonable person to do? When 
Coach Willie Roy of Northern 
Illinois University saw crowd 
behavior get out of hand and · 
remain unchecked, he took 
immediate, decisive and visual 
action. He removed his team from 
the playing fleld. 
I cannot help contrasting coach 
Roy's leadership wit_h that of 
another ex-athlete's speech at a 
recent EIU Staff Convention. When 
Jim Hart, Athletic Director at 
Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale, spoke on developing 
team cohesiveness with a friend, 
he never failed to mention, "sittl 
down for a beer," with them. 
Until more reasonable leaders 
like Roy also indicate in dear, 
definite behavior that the abuse of 
alcohol is inconsistent with 
sportsmanlike conduct, tolerance 
of the abuser of alcohol will 
continue a cycle of excessive 
drinking which will spoil far more 
than a sports event. 
Dr. Charles Eb 
De.,.mnent of Edu 
PsychotosY ud GUlluc 
Dally Eastern News 
oses seek 
ecogn it ion 
y Senate 
ANITA MAIELLA 
Student Senate wi l l  d iscuss  
ecognition of Roses  of  EIU, 
hich was formerly the Roses of 
'gma Tau Gamma, at Wednesday 
'ght's meeting. 
The Roses  of S igma Tau 
ma, which was the little sis­
r organization for Sigma Tau 
amma fraternity, is requesting 
ognition from the senate as an 
dependent organization called 
oses of EIU , senate member 
'sa Farrell said. 
According to Senate S peaker 
rett Gerber, the lnterfraternity 
Co uncil has decided to stop the 
little sister programs and that is 
why the group is applying for stu­
dent recognition. 
"It ' s  new to the senate and 
needs to be d i s c u s sed by the 
entire senate," •Farrell said. Wet and cold 
DAN JANKE/Staff photographer 
Senate will also approve more 
student members to the boards 
and councils, Gerber said. 
Lana Scott and Alan Finch rake weeds from the Campus Pond during a light rain Tuesday afternoon . Tuesday's temperatures plunged into the 
lower 50s after a weekend of highs in the upper 80s . 
"There still may be an opening 
on the Performing Arts board," 
Gerber said. 
Rivals to face tree-p lanti ng chal lenge 
In other business,  Gerber said 
more information will be present­
ed at the meeting regarding the 
proposal for the student recreation 
center. 
The meeting is at 7 p.m. in the 
Union Addition Arcola-l:Uscola 
Room. 
By BETH YATES 
Staff writer 
There's more riding on the 
football game Saturday between 
We s tern and Eastern than the 
players think. 
After confrontation between 
the Panthers and the 
Leathernecks , the "White Oak 
Challenge" will become a reality. 
The White Oak Challenge is a 
contest in which the game's loser 
is responsible for planting a white 
oak, the state tree, on the winner's 
campus. 
Acc ording to B rett Gerber, 
speaker of  E a s tern 's S tudent 
Senate, the idea for the challenge 
originated in 1987 between the 
two student senates, but has never 
been. seriously CODiSidered until 
this year. 
E ar l ier th i s  month ,  Gerber 
approached Chris Dyer, speaker 
for Western's senate, about finally 
initiating the challenge. 
Gerber said he and Dyer agreed 
the challenge is "a great rivalry 
that should be preserved." 
Dyer s aid he hopes the chal­
lenge will enhance the friendly 
Eastern/Western rivalry already 
present between the basketball 
and baseball teams. 
After the g ame,  Gerber and 
Dyer will discuss plans for a tree­
planting ceremony at the campus 
of the winner. 
The planting may have to be 
postponed until spring, Gerber 
said, to avoid the possibility of 
frost damage. 
.-... � � v " '  ' • .. • - · •  ... U n ivers ity 
Democrats to 
host speaker  
Veterans spe l l success for P i nk  Panthers 
The University Democrats will 
sponsor its second speaker of the 
year Wednesday. 
Rosemary Shephard, Regional 
Superintendent of Schools, will  
speak at 7 p-.m.  in the Oakland 
Room l o cated in the M artin 
uther King Jr. University Union. 
The event is open to all Eastern 
st udents and community re s i ­
dents. 
By SHELLY NEUMANN 
Staff writer 
Teamwork and experi_ence are 
the keys to the success  of thi s  
year's Pink Panthers. 
Captain Kristy Trulock feels 
that this year's squad is "a lot dif­
ferent from last year 's squad . "  
L a s t  year, on ly  three g i r l s  
returned t o  the squad. This year, 
there is only one new member. 
"Everyone knew what to expect 
this year," she said. 
Co-captain Tina So, being one 
�art y 's 
Beer.-n·Brat Fest · -
99¢ Brats 
(steamed in Beer) 
$ 1  Nachos 
All Day and All Night 
Ylhat�CJmJ 
, . ll6lfUiUWlf 
G YROS I Carryout Avai lable I 
7 th & Madison 
345-7427 
1 block north 
of the square 
of the three girls who returned to 
last year's squad, felt there was "a · 
lot of pressure" on the three girls 
who returned. So also feels that 
this year'� squad gets along well. 
"This year 's squad is awesome 
and the most talent EIU is going 
to get for a long time." 
The Pink Panthers attended 
Universal Dance Association at 
M i ddle Tenne s see S tate 
Univers i ty in  Murphysboro ,  
l'enn. ,  for dance camp in  August. 
The Pink Panthers were among 1 7  
other dance squads from different 
colleges and universities around 
the United States. 
Throughout the week, the Pink 
Panthers collected 5 1  blue ribbons 
and one red ribbon from the vari­
ous dance evaluations the girls 
entered individually. On the final 
day of competi ti o n ,  the Pink 
Panthers was one of  six squads to 
receive a Superior Trophy. 
At the c amp,  each gir l  w a s  
required to learn three dance rou­
tines .  The members were then 
evaluated individually on the rou­
tines by one of the dance instruc-
tors. 
So, a three year member of the 
Pink Panthers , said the average 
day consisted of dance classes  
from 9 a .m.  to 4 p .m.  with a two 
hour break for lunch and practice 
time. Then evaluations were held 
after dinner on the routines they 
were taught that day. 
Tammy B ac o n ,  a two y e ar 
. member of the Pink Panthers, said 
c amp was  a time when all  the 
girls on the squad got to know 
each other. "I was really satisfied 
with camp," she said. 
STUDENT.'S FAX HOME 
FO�R-· ,MONEY AT • • • 
Plus we make 
overheads 
THE 
OFFICE 
STORE 
COMPANY 
1 0°/o discount to 
all Eastern students. 
Conveniently located 
NEAR CAMPUS 
820 Lincoln 
1 /2 block Lowest FAX Rates 
in town. 
FAX#2 1 7·348·55 1 4  
East of Old Main 
Phone#348-56 i4 
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ENTERTAINMENT FOR OCT 1 6  - - NOV 1 0  
Be a part of -
University Board 
For meeting times or more 
information stop by 20 1 
. University Union 
Comedian 
FRANK KING 
' 
Wed Nov 1 
at . S _ pm 
in the Subway 
L 
IN -THE VIDEO 
Oct 1 6  - 20 U 
- Crocodile Dundee N _ 
, 
- Coming to America G 
Oct 23 - 2 7  
- Trading Places 
- Raw 
Oct 30 - Nov -3 
- Diner 
- Five Corners 
Nov 6 - 10 
- Up in Smoke 
- Still Smoking 
E 
AT THE MOVIES 
Friday Oct 20-
" Pet Sematary" 
Friday Nov 3-
" License To Kill " 
Friday Nov 10-
" Batman " 
(location to be announced) 
All Shows $ 1 .00 . · 
I' 6 : 30 and 9 :00 pm in the 
Grand Ballroom 
Great Job On Homecoming -'89 
- Homecoming Committee 
Chair & Co Chairs 
- Mainstage Committee 
- - Concerts Committee 
- Subway Committee 
-� 
omo estas ? 
ternational students from all over the world perform in Saturdays ' Homecoming 
ade . 
SU helps with Alcoh�l Awareness 
Each year different organizations bond 
ether for the celebration of Alcohol 
areness  Week, which is going on this  
k. This year The Black Student Union 
co-sponsoring Alcohol Awareness Week 
th B A C C H U S  ( B o o s t  A l c o h o l  
nsciousness  Concerning the Health of 
·versity Students). 
BACCHUS 's  theme for this  year is to 
ourage responsible decision-making 
n using alcohol. BACCHUS shares the 
e purpose of Alcohol Awareness Week 
The Black Student Union. 
is purpose is to "show support and 
ate the campus by promoting to peers 
be more responsible when drinking ," 
d CeCi Brinker, direc tor of s tudent 
·vi ties. 
oth organizations ' main reason for the 
bration of Alcohol Awareness  Week is 
how the seriousness of death due to the 
use of alcohol.  
ACCHUS needed the support of other 
anizati o n s  and The B l ack S tudent 
'on was willing to give its  support to 
e Alcohol Awareness Week a success. 
y students fail to realize the impor­
of Alcohol Awareness Week. Each 
hundreds of college students are killed 
to their reluctance to know the danger 
· ing and driving. Once the students 
realize that they can have happy hour with­
out the influence of alcohol, then we can 
say that we made an attempt to save some­
one 's life," Brinker said. 
To kick off Alcohol Awareness Week, 
The Black Student Union will hold a social 
gathering at The Afro-American Cultural 
Center. The social is open to the whole 
campus and student involvement is  very 
important. 
The concept of the social is to serve non­
alcoholic beverages called mocktails to the 
students, and see if they can enjoy them­
selves without the consumption of alcohol. 
The social will be held Friday, Oct. 20 at ' 
4 p . m .  at the Afro -American H o u s e .  
Games will b e  played and door prizes will 
be given to each student who attends. 
B rinker stated ,that "each individual 
encounters a situation where alcohol i s  
i n v o l v e d ,  and y o u  m u s t  be the one to 
decide whether to consume it or not." 
Students shouldn 't focus on the topic of · 
their alcohol consumption only  during 
Alcohol Awareness Week, but throughout 
the year, Brinker said.  S tudents should 
know how much alcohol their body can 
tolerate before becoming " intoxicated, he 
added. 
Bacchus won first place in the walking 
category in the Homecoming parade. BSU 
won first place in the window painting 
division. 
Will New Yorlc make history 
in chosing a flrst black mayor? 
By Wendel l  Hutson 
Copy editor intern 
After 12 years in offi c e ,  New York 
Mayor Edward I. Koch was finally defeat­
ed by challenger David Dinkins in the 
August 14 Democratic primary election. 
If Dinkins wins the November 7 general 
e l e c t i o n  ag ain s t  Rep u b l i c an n o m i n e e  
Rudolph Giuliani,  h e  would become the 
first black mayor of New York, the nation 's 
largest city. 
"You, the city of New York, made history 
today and I promise you I shall never let 
you down , "  Dinkins said in his  victory 
speech, as reported in the New York Times, 
after beating Koch by more than 90,000 
votes. 
Koch said he had no desire to run for 
mayor again. "I wanted to be mayor for the 
next fom years, but I also believe that it is 
an enormous, wrenching job. Anyone who 
runs for it will only find out when they 
hold that job how difficult it is. In fact, I 
believe that I 've never felt better," he said. 
In separate interviews with the New York 
Times,  both mayoral candidates spoke on 
key is sues facing the city. When asked 
about restoring civility and reducing racial 
" You, the city of New York, 
made h is t o ry today a n d  I 
promise you I shall never let 
you down" 
David Dinkins 
tension, Giuliani said, "We need to restore 
a sense of unity and we need to restore a 
sense of common purpose in the city." 
Dinkins said much of it can be done by 
example. "High on my agenda is to try to 
improve the climate in race relations gener­
ally." 
What can a mayor do about homeless and 
mentally ill people living in the streets? "If 
we want to get the people off the street, we 
h av e  to provide an alternativ e that i s  
viable," Dinkins said. 
"You have to develop a system of rescue 
centers around the city to replace the .bar­
rack-like shelters and supported S .R.O. 's 
for people who have more substantial prob­
lems than just not being able to afford a 
place to live," Giuliani said. 
Giuliani, a former U.S attorney recently 
encountered some pitfalls of racial politics .  
Comedian Jackie Mason, a strong support­
er of Giuliani, added fuel to the mayoral 
campaign fire when he said Jews support 
black candidates like Mr. Dinkins because 
Jews "are sick in the head."  After being 
criticized heavily for his remarks, Mason 
apologized. 
Dinkins ,  who carried 26 percent of the 
Jewish vote , is pre sident of Manhattan 
B or o u g h ,  one of New York ' s  reg i o n s .  
Dinkins also carried 95 percent o f  black 
college students .  
Two-time presidential candidate Jesse 
Jackson has already voiced his  support of 
the Dinkins ' candidacy. Giuliani has been 
running ads in Jewi sh newspapers hinting 
that Jackson would play · a key role in a 
Dinkins administration. 
Othe� large cities with black mayors 
inc lude Los Angel e s ,  Atlanta , Detroit,  
P h i l adelphia and the nati o n ' s  c apital , 
Washington, D . C .  "Soon New York will 
join a fraternity of other cities with a black 
leader," said Terry Watson, a history pro­
fessor at Chicago S tate University, the 
New York Times reported. 
However, the former federal prosecutor 
is committed to stopping this trend of black 
mayors in large cities. "In 1 9;33,  a mayor of 
integrity, one who fought the political 
crooks and whipped them all ,  came for­
ward and carried on a courageous _  c am­
.paign to save thi s city . . .  His -na 1 e wm; 
Fiore l l o  LaGuardia .  LaGuardia was a 
Republican like I am, a Republican who 
reaches out for the s upport of others ,"  
Giuliani said in  his  victory speech. 
Giuliani, who carried 66 percent of the 
white college student votes, said education 
is a major factor i� his mayoral campaign. 
He also said his pl�ns as mayor include an 
additional 4,000,.5 ,000 police officers. 
While most of the attention is focused on 
the general election next month, little i s  
being said about  the  accomplishments 
Mayor Koch has made since 1977. Koch, 
who has spent more than 4,200 days in 
office, said he hopes he's remembered for 
all the good things he did during his three 
terms as mayor. 
"The city of New York will go to the 
polls Nov. 7 to elect a new leader for the 
next four years. And whether it's Dinkins 
or Giuliani , one thing is certain to come 
· true: New York will still be a divided city," 
said Felicia Barrington, a economics pro­
fessor at New York University, the Times 
reported. 
ccording to the latest statis­
compiled by the Affirmative 
ion Office ,  the number of 
ority faculty on campus is : 
1 in the College of Applied 
nces, 5\40 in the College of 
· ess, 2\49 in the College of 
ation, 1\50 in the College of 
Arts, 2\32 in the College of 
th , Physical Education and 
reati on , 1 \ 1 2 C o l l eg e  of  
al Arts. 
e numbers speak for them­
s. What is wrong with this 
The questicin- that these statis­
tics pose . is  whether or not we 
need more minority faculty mem­
bers- at Eastern. · 
The Affirmat i v e  A c tion 
Committee thinks that it is perti­
nent to a well balanced educa­
tion .. In addition to· legal guide­
lines, they abide by guidelines set 
by the B o ard of Gov ernors of 
State Colleges and Universities .  
The purpose i s  to e s tabli s h  
recruitment sources .  
According to the sections on 
the recruitment plan 1 9 8 8 ,  the 
foll o w ing  app li e s :  T h e  
Recruitment Plan shall specify 
sources to be contacted in adver-
tising the position. In addition. to 
stathlg regular advertising being 
undertaken (i .e .  Chronicle ,  
Placement Office,  University 
N e w s letter, an d profe s sional  
journals  and ne w s  l etters ) ,  
departments which  have n o  
female or minority representation 
or are befow the national avail­
abi lity rate in  u tilization of 
women or minoritie s ,  shall be 
required to spec ify additional 
sources to be contacted in order 
to increase the number of women · 
and minority applicants. (Section 
3, Affirmative Action, 1988). 
faculty on campus, it was unoffi­. cially stated that there has been 
an· eleven percent increase.  The 
official 1989 statistics have yet' to 
be released. 
But, if this increase is true, it 
would indeed indicate a step in 
the right direction. It is important 
fo r an educat ional  inst i tut ion 
such as E.l.U to provide a variety 
of frames of reference. If there is 
a lack of minori ty  fac ulty o n  
campus, the students are sure to 
suffer. 
' 
For example, a course lik� EIU 
4025-Multi-cultural Elements 
in American Society-is benefi­
cial when specially taught by a 
.minori ty teacher: Dr. Clay� 
Mendez wpo teaches this senior . 
seminar has first-band experience · 
with many cultures. His knowl­
edge is not based solely on text­
book material, but also on experi­
ence and social interactions. 
Eastern would be at a great loss 
without professC?rS like Dr. Clay­
Mendez. Such role models add to 
the usual l�arning experiences .  
After all ,  m i n ority professors 
introduce various perspectives 
that stem from the group they 
represent and incorporate that 
knowledge into society as part of 
? 
With all the s e  attempts  to 
increase the number of minority • • Continued page 2 
2A 
Don't worry, 
be involved 
POINT OF VIEW 
.� : '  � 
"Eastern is boring." 
' There is nothing to do here." 
''There aren't enough mfoority-orient­
ed programs." 
These are some students' 'Complaints 
heard around campus every day. What 
these students fail to realizes is that they 
are contributing to their own boredom 
by not getting involved in the many 
groups that host cultural events, and tl}at 
they too are responsible for the planning 
of campus activities. 
There are many different groups avail­
able for minority students who want to 
have a say in what's going on around 
Eastern's campus: Union Board 
Committee, Student Government, B lack 
Student Union an d Black Greek 
Organizations, just to name a few. 
Many students sit back and instead .of 
contributing new ideas that could help 
improve conditions on campus, resign 
themselves to criticizing events that 
have been planned. 
I� is important for more of us to take 
an interest in what's going on, especially 
in eampus groups which directly affect 
us. Many people go through life without 
ever exerting themselves toward any 
goal. Then these same stagnant individu­
als wonder why they don't succeed. Far 
too many of us are resigned to the atti­
tude of 'TU let someone else take care · 
of that." 
The responsibility for on-campus 
activities belongs to every student. 
There is a need for minorities to get 
more involved in order to improve con­
ditions for themselves here at Eastern. 
.. 60 mari:Y 10-f us have become a passive 
audience instead of-active participants . 
And, as long as we sit back and watch, 
conditions at Eastern won't improve for 
the minority student. 
Dennis Morrison is a guest st11dent edi­
torialist. 
Letter to the editor 
Dear Miss Adams: 
May I congratulate you on an excellent 
edition of "Minority Today." I have read 
every word and was glad to read of our new 
faculty members too. 
Having been the International Student's 
Adviser preceding the present one, minori­
ty students have always been primary on 
my mind. At one time, we had sixty from 
African countries: Ghana, Nigeria, Uganda, 
Liberia and Kenya, who enriched the cam­
p u s  with panel  d i s c u s s i o n s  in B o o th 
Lecture Hall, open to the public. 
The tragedy is that we in America also 
have a form of apartheid and racism here, 
more subtle and less brutal. 
We used to have an International House 
in the adj o ining b l o c k  to the Afro­
American Center and enjoyed having par­
ticipation with them, especially at weekly 
dances . . .  
E. L.  Anderson 
. ' :  . ;;::· . .· :·:-
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Are women 'people of color' too? 
For some time now the term 
"minority" has bothered me. 
Perhaps it start� back a cou­
ple of "Megatrends" ago in the 
p o st-Tofflerian days  when 
"Future Shock" became a daily 
jolt  of reality. Whatever the 
case, there was a point in time 
when one such jolt  made me 
aware that "minority" was a 
term being used by folks, who 
in some areas of the U . S . ,  no 
longer were the "majority". 
In Los Angeles  and other 
California environs,  for exam­
ple, Spanish-speaking people 
are now the majority popula­
ti?n.  Still, many media sources 
continue to r.efer to these non­
Anglos as "minorities." 
That "minority" designation 
has come to set certain groups 
of people apart from what ' s  
been touted a s  society 's main­
stream. As we struggled into 
the 70s-:--a decade left reeling 
from the turmoil  of the civi l  
rights movement and rebirth of 
the women ' s  r ights  c am -
Susan Kaufman 
pail(n-we c ame to hear the 
terms "women" and "minori­
ties" used in tandem. 
The terms became insepara­
ble-the Siamese twins of the 
Vietnam War era, left tenuously 
embracing each other as the 
voices of the open housing and 
voting rights marchers gave 
way to cries of, "Hell, no . . .  we 
won't go," and chants demand­
ing an Equal  Rights  
Amendment rose and fell  ever 
so quietly into history 's swiftly 
turning pages. 
Inseparable, and confusing at 
best, the t�rms are still divisive, 
incorrectly cast and out-of-con­
text in many usages. 
As the 19 90s  approach it 
appears that some are choosing 
to address the problem. Marian 
Douglas, a journalism graduate 
student at the University of 
Minnesota ,  is  among the m .  
Marian argues for use o f  the 
term "people of color." As she 
told  the Journal i s m  and 
Women's Symposium members 
during a September meeting in 
Estes Park, Colo . ,  it's a matter 
of accuracy. 
The s imple adjustment of 
vocabulary Douglas suggests 
accompl i shes  a number of 
things :  First, by using "people 
oft'color"  when we refer to 
women,  we now refer to al l  
women, rather than separating 
white and non-white. Secondly, 
the term is more inclusive and 
c o nj ure s up images  from a 
global rather than a U . S .  per-
>'.
·
. 
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A student takes advantage of the warm Indian Summer weather to study outside on the Library 
Quad. 
spective. And thirdly, the en · 
majority/minority i s s ue the 
shifts from the foreground t 
the background and with it g 
the top-dog/under-dog irnplic 
t i o n s  of tho s e  maj o r/mino 
terms. 
Choosing words by which we 
describe our c ondit ion as a 
society has much to do with 
how we are perceived. 
G annett New s · S ervice 
Pre s ident  Nancy Wo odhull 
cited just such an exampl e as 
we walked in the foothills o 
"What if we didn 't have a w  
.on drugs? What if we described 
our problem with drugs as 
illness we were seeking a c 
for? Would we be coming u 
with different solutions?" 
Mine may be the minori 
opinion, but I think so. 
Susan J. Kaufman is an Asst. 
Prof. of Journalism and facul· 
ty guest columnist for Minority 
Today. 
Faculty 
• From page 1 
the whole. 
Now that people recog · 
the importance of minority i 
ulty members, future gene 
tions of minorities must � 
upon wanting to become o 
of these qualified instructo 
A university c annot provi 
something that it cannot ev 
find. This time the nu m 
indeed speak for themselv es. 
What's  in a name : Black or African American to. 
Colored, Negro, Black, Afro­
American , New A frican 
American, African American 
and Hebrew Israelite. These are 
some of the names "B lacks" 
have been called or wish to be 
called. 
What 's in a name? Believe it 
or not, the name of something 
can make a big difference in its 
acceptance. 
Connotations of words are 
more accepted than the denota­
tions of them. It is safe to say 
that more "Blacks" would be 
i n s u l ted if you c a l l e d  them 
Colored or Negro as opposed to 
"Black" or African American. 
The connotative meanings of 
" B lack" have a l w a y s  been 
associated with negative things.  
!'Black" has traditionally been 
used to evoke or describe omi­
n o u s  or e v i l  thing s .  For 
instan c e , "B lack mag i c "  and 
"Black cats." 
On the contrary . .  white has 
always had the connotations of 
being innocent, clean, pure and 
divine. 
THAT ' S  ONE FOR 
AFRICAN AMERICAN! 
Moreover, there is an absence 
of c u l tural or heritage c o n ­
s c i o u sne s s  w i th t h e  word 
"Black". 
Italian , Greek and Jewish 
Tonya L. Adams 
Americans to name a few, have 
.cultural and ethnic awareness 
in their name s .  So why 
shouldn ' t  "B lacks" acknowl­
edge their African heritage? 
THAT ' S  TWO FOR 
AFRICAN AMERICAN! 
I must expound on what I 
stat ed concerning the acce p­
tance of individuals or things 
due to their name. 
When African American first 
began to be used, an instructor 
stated, "it does not matter what 
we call  ourselves,  because it 
wil l  not change our place in 
society." 
It is not important what peo­
ple think or say about an indi­
vidual or a group, but what is 
of the es sence is what those 
individuals  or groups  think 
about themselves. 
So the instructor stands cor­
rected. I must love and appreci­
ate myself before I can expect 
anyone else to. If by chance 
they never love or even like 
me, that's their problem ! 
The primary purpose of the 
name change is not to attain 
a p pre c i at ion or l iking from 
anyone. The primary purpose is 
to instill a sense of heritage in 
"Blacks. 
The name change will hope­
fully make "Blacks" prouder of 
who they are and help them 
recognize their culture. 
It would be idealistic thinking 
if anyone thought the name 
change to Afric an Americ an 
would change the social prob­
lems that "B lacks" fac e .  No 
name change will make soci­
ety 's ills for "Blacks" diminish. 
Neither the name African 
American nor any other name 
will yield or eliminate : equality, 
unemployment, racism nor any 
other s o c i a l  inj u s t i c e s  that 
plague this society. 
It's time to eliminate the neg­
ative and employ the positive. 
What better way to start then 
by changing from "B lack" to 
African American. 
To date I think Afr i c an 
ate name. 
Of course there will be 
cynics. who will say: "My 
every time I look around 
i s  a new name . "  And 
response to that is :  As that 
s o u l  m u s i c a l  arti s t  B ob 
Brown says,  It is our prer 
tive we can do what we w 
do ! 
I would like to thank J 
Jackson for introducing 
name African American. 
I think it was about ti me 
"Blacks" were introduced 
name that depicts more 
tive attitudes than nega 
And now w e  have it 
African American. 
It is up to "Black" par 
rai se their children · to u 
stand what exactiy "Afri 
means. The name change 
not be in vain. The change 
produce a sense of identity • 
In short, what ' s  in a n 
Pertaining to African 
rican a sense of identity, c 
and heritage. 
THAT ' S  THREE 
In this column three is a 
ner, so African American 
and "Black" is OUT! 
- Tonya L .  Adams is edi 
chief of the Minority Ti 
· irst minority fo�m of semester held · 
I 
This month the first minority forum of 
is semester was held for the purpose of 
iving minorities an opportunity to discuss 
sues that affect them. 
The subject o f  this forum was the prob­
e m  the B l ack S tudent Union and the. 
Panhellenic Council may have reserving 
oo ms for social functions at the Martin 
Luther King, Jr. University Union. 
Due to an alleged increase in vandaljsm 
ccurring at previous  function s ,  Mark 
anes director o f  scheduling i ssued a 
arning to the organizations which could 
aead to a cancellation of future social activ­
'ties in the union. 
level and are free to take the floor at any-
' time. 
-
All are encouraged to attend, the forums 
are informal and consist thus far only o f  
students,  but faculty are welcome, said 
Camille Willis of Delta Sigma Theta. 
The date and time o f  future forums will 
be announced. 
The first forum produced a proposal and 
some questions that selected representa­
- tives presented to union officials regarding 
the vandalism issue. 
An agreement was reached,and BSU was 
able to get the University Ballroom for the 
Homecoming Dance last weekend. 
"I don't think everyone was aware o f  the 
' forum,"said Patrick Atkins .  "But I heard 
about  the i s s u e  d i s c u s se d ,  and I w a s  
pleased t o  find out that some action was 
taken. I de finitely plan on ·attending the 
next forum. 
"We (black students) thought it 'was very 
important that we call a forum and discuss 
is issue of vandalism," said Robin Wade 
f Delta Sigma Theta Sorority."Union par­
ties are very _important to the economic sur­
vival o f  black fraternities and sororities, 
not to mention a very important social out­
let for black students." 
-�  ,.�,, TERRI LEONARD/Photo edito 
"I was very pleased with the results o f  the 
forum: I think forums will be a very impor­
tant vehicle minorities will utilize to dis­
cuss and deal with issues that may have an 
ilJlpact upon us," said Shannon Yancy of 
Zeta Phi Beta Sororities."I 'm looking for­
ward to future forums, especially if they 
have positive results."  
Some minority fo-rumtparticipa,nts, Ma.rk Stoval, Camille Willis, and Darnesha Evans, 
discuss the topic of social functions at the Afro-American Cultural Center. 
' 
The forums are . scheduled to be held at 
the Afro-American Cultural Center once a 
mon_th . B u t  they may be held  sooner 
acc ording to what  i s s u e s  c o n c erning 
minorities arise. 
Students are urged to bring issues to the 
forum that may oe o f  importance to minori­
ties on campus. There is no leader o f  the 
forum, those in attendance are on the same 
Black greeks 
re active 
NAB] elects new officers BSU to host Dating Game 
By TERRI LEONARD 
Photo editor 
Whether going to c lasses  or 
nding a social function, wher­
ever you go you see greek letters. 
Yo u find them on shirts , sweats , 
hats, you nam� it, you find it on 
lack greeks. --· _ 
But who are these black greeks 
and what do they do? 
Black greek fraternities and 
sororities hold bake sales, parties, 
and after sets . Black greek letter 
organizations are everywhere try­
ing to promote their organization 
d raise funds.  
But where does the money go? 
By Tonya L. Adams 
Editor in Chief 
Eastern 's Chapter o f  the 
National Association of B lack 
· NAB J is primari ly  g eared 
towards students who want to go 
into the print media, but anyone 
who wants to work in any facet 
o f  communication is welcome to 
Journalists has· elected officers join. 
for the year. Those interested in workirig in 
NABJ is a national organiza- te l e v i s i o n  or radio may find 
tion consisting of working and . NABJ helpful in setting up a net­
student journalists ,  said Tonya workjng system with established 
Adams, ·chosen pr-esident' oy-tlfe '" ' journ�iSts 1;·11io-s-e""'ii�ea'� "�i tlie 
student chapter. One purp ose of media. 
NABJ is to link students with "We have big plans in store for 
professionals who are - working in NABJ," said Yolanda Shepherd, 
the fie ld  o f  journal i s m ,  she  ele�ted vice president o f  NABJ. 
added. "We are now in the process o f  
The professionals help student 
journalists break into the fi_eld o f  
journalism by providing students 
with job in formation and advice 
on getting into their particular 
field o f  interest. 
recruiting more mem]?ers, we are 
trying to target speech communi­
cations majors who want to go 
into radio or television, but any­
one is welcome to join. 
"It is an honor to have a chap-
ter o f  N A B J a .  Eastern , "  
Shepherd said. 
The B lack Student Union will 
One o f  NABJ's goals for the sponsor a student version o f  the 
semester is to invite a profession- Dating Game, made famous on 
al journalist to campus to talk television. 
s tudents  about  gett ing more The program wil l  be held 
minorities involved in  the media S aturday, Oct .  2 1  in  the 
and also to provide in formation Rath skel ler at 7 : 00 p . m .  The 
on job openings for minorities charge will be $1 per person. 
_artd po� �h�y. �h�ld ge prep�r,-. _ _ _ 1_:h�ri�wUl be �ii r�ijp:d_s' o(t!ie 
ing fot these jobs. gam� played ·by male and female 
The new o fficers urge those contestants . The rounds will last 
interested in the communication from 1 0- 1 5  minutes. 
field to join NABJ. The cost is  Winners will receive prizes that 
$1 O dollars a year. include dinners and lunches from 
It is a primary goal o f  this and various restaurants in Charleston, 
other organ izat ions  to g i v e  m o v i e  p a s s e s ,  a m o n g  other s .  
Consolation prizes al so will  be minorities fair coverage in the 
given. -media, said Lori Higgins, elected 
· The last day to sign up for the 
secretary o f  NABJ. With NABJ Dating Game will b� tomorrow at 
we are trying to aid in the diver- 4 p .m.  in the S tudent Activities 
sification of the media she added. Office. 
Of course they have to pay for 
upplies to promote themselves, 
DJ's for the parties, and food for 
e bake sales, but the main pur-
ose of the fundraising is for some 
pe o f  cause. What are your feelings about interracial dating? 
Angela Williams o f  Zeta Phi 
Beta said that her organization 
mainly foc u s e s  its time and 
oney on "helping the needy peo­
ple in the community." 
"We do volunteer work at the 
Heritage House, and we are also 
going to Sarah Bush Hospital on 
Halloween to · bring treats to dis­
abled children," Williams said. 
Maria Huang, 
Zo9logy .and Medical ' 
Technology, -
Senic,>r 
"I don 't think it 's  a 
problem if they like 
each other. It doesn 't  · 
Steve Smith o f  Kappa AlJ>ha Psi matter where they come · said that their organization is plan- ; 
ing to have a "Turkey Harvest , from Or what therr race 
this year in order to help needy is." · 
ople of the Charleston area." 
Money from the different pro-
otions held over the years really 
oes towards helping out people 
· the Charleston area. 
Iota Phi Theta member Albert 
ill said that their organization 
supports local charities and raises 
oney for UNCF." 
All black greek organizations 
Theodis Houston, 
Pre-Med., 
Senio_r 
ave helped to support the United - "I feel that it 's up to the 
egro Col lege  Fund (UNCF) . 
very student needs a fair chance individual, if- it suits 
a good education, and what bet­
r way than to have students who 
ve made it help other students 
ch their goals.  
them, then so be it." 
Suzie Sardella, 
Eleme_ntary Education _ 
Junior 
"I think it 's fine if both 
partners are happy." 
Cassandra Rush, 
Hotel Management 
Sophomore 
"I feel that everyone has 
a choice, personally I 
wouldn 't  do it, but I 
wouldn 't  down anyone 
else." 
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Player learns soccer in four countries 
B.y ALI DASHTI 
Managing editor 
From Great Britain to Canada, 
from C anada to S o uth Africa,  
back to C anada and then to 
Charleston. 
This is Garry Laidlaw 's experi­
ence living in different countries. 
Laidlaw l ived in the se p laces  
before h e  c ame to Eas tern to  
study physical education and play 
for Eastern 's soccer team. 
Born in New Castle, England 23 
years ago, Laidlaw at age 9 left 
England with his family to live in 
Canada .  After fo ur years  in 
Canada his  family moved tem­
porarily to South Africa. 
Living in South Africa for 1 8  
months  " w a s  in tere st ing"  for 
Laidlaw becau s e  of the rac i s t  
Apartheid system there. 
"I don ' t  regret  g o i n g  there 
because it  was the kind of experi­
ence not everybody can have ,"  
Laidlaw said. 
He added that l ife in S o uth 
A fr i c a  is  very different from 
Canada because Canada has a 
democratic system while in South 
Africa the black people are not 
given equal rights because the 
Africaners (the name giving to the 
white people who came to South 
Africa 300  years ago)  are the 
superior race there. 
Laidlaw said the black people 
like foreigners because they treat 
them equal,  but the Africanet 
whites resent this .  
"I don 't hate the Africaner peo­
ple because I have friends who 
l i v e  there , "  Laidlaw sa id .  He 
added that the gov ernment in 
S outh Africa should give equal 
rights for the blacks because "it is 
their land." Eighty percent of the 
inhabitants of South Africa are 
black. 
Laidlaw's family lived in South 
Afr i c a  bec a u s e  h i s  father ,  an 
in spector  who works for a 
Canadian company, moved there 
to build a large plant. 
"I will never live there again," 
Laidlaw said. "I may go back to 
visit, but not to live . ·: He added 
that he is glad that he is back in 
North America. 
Laidlaw c ame to Eastern to 
study physical education and play 
on the soccer team. His goal is to 
be a teacher and soccer coach, 
and he would like to play profes­
sional soccer. 
Soccer wasn't  very popular in 
the United S tate s unti l  (ecent 
years when the Americ;n team 
qualified for the World. Cup, and 
it is becoming more popular espe­
cially because the U.S .  will host 
the World Cub in 1 994. 
"Soccer is getting better in the 
United States," Laidlaw said. He 
added that being qualified for 
Worid C u p  is a good step for 
America. But for him England's  
team is still number one. 
Laidlaw, who is number 2 1. on 
the EIU soccer team, plays offen­
sive positions such as senior for­
ward most of the time. He is par­
ticularly good because he com­
bines the styles of soccer he has 
learned in the different countries 
in has lived in. 
The Panther s o ccer team i s  
undefeated this year. 
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Davis excited by cheerleading 
YOLANDA SHEPHER D  
Staff writer 
Sophomore Danielle Davis has 
perhaps broken the ice for minori­
ties in cheerleading. 
Davis, who is black, is the first 
minority cheerleader at Eastern 
since 1 985 . 
An undecided maj o r  fro m  
Springfield, Davis has been com­
peting in gymnastics and tum­
bling since she was four years 
old, and she taught gymnastics  
when she was fifteen. 
Cheerleading tryouts consisted 
TERRI L EONARD/Photo ed itor  
Danielle Davis practices a cheerleading stunt for the squad. 
of one floor touch and one side­
line cheer, both of which mullt be 
demonstrated.  There were also 
two jumps required-a toe touch 
and one of your choice,  plus a 
backhand spring, a tumbling pass, 
and an interview. 
Those who make it through first 
cuts then learn a dance and work 
with a male partner for stunts. On 
the squad there are seven girls and 
seven guys with one alternate for 
each one. 
The cheerleaders practice at 
least four days a week from 4:30-
6:00, and they may earn one cred­
it hour for cheerleading. 
Behind the scenes it 's not all 
fun and g ame s ,  D av i s  sa id ,  
"Cheerleading i s  a lot  of hard 
work ."  In the summer the EIU 
cheerleading squad attends cheer­
leading camp along with other · 
top-ten schools. 
Dav i s  said the cheerleaders 
attend many functions as school 
representatives ,  and then they 
must be at their best. 
Davis said she wants everybody 
to know that on the squad every­
one treats her as an equal . She 
encourages more people to try 
out. 
"Don't listen to what some peo­
ple say-<:ome and try it for your­
self," she said. Davis ,  who said 
she re a l ly  l o v e s  c heerleading ,  
added that she i s  wi lling to give 
extra help to students .  
She ended by saying she would 
l ike to see more guys come out 
because it is not j u s t  a female 
sport. 
- - .. • ... .. .... - ... ... - -� •i .. ,, w ,.. ... ,.. ... ·- .... ... ... - -.. ..  -
TERRI LEONARD/Phot oedi 
Garry Laidlaw, who has played soccer in England, South Africa and 
Canada, dribbles the ball for the EIU Soccer Team . 
'Generations ' portrays 
more positive relationship 
By KIMBERLY CASHMOR E 
Staff writer 
Tired of the same old  soap 
opera scenes? 
NB C has done something to 
remedy thi s .  Tune in to their  
newest creation:  "Generations" 
Monday through Friday on 
Channel Two at 1 1  : 3 0  a . m .  or 
Channel 27 at 1 2:30 p.m. 
What is "Generati o n s "  a l l  
about? I t  paints a more positive 
p ic ture of the relat ion s h i p  
between blacks and whites. 
"Generations" hopes to set a 
new pace for the 90's. For exam­
p l e ,  the soap mode l s  after 
"Three 's Company". In one seg­
ment of the show we see Adam, a 
black male, living with two white 
females who have been life-long 
friends. They grew up as equals 
and have shared a platonic friend-
shl� \ 
This reflects what "could be" if 
we all let our guards down and 
respect people for who they are. 
True friends come in all colors, 
and we can find them if we take 
our blinders off. 
In "Generations", blacks take 
��>� fr��h f61�'. �;��Yous slto 
have portrayed black charact 
as "the gardener" or "the maid". 
Well ,  step back because h 
come Martin and Doreen Jacks 
esting characters on the sho 
Martin is a successful and infl 
ent ia l  b u s in e s sman in th 
Chicagoland area. This indepe 
dent couple have their own pe 
house and white maid, and the 
have made their own path to su 
c e s s .  Thro ugh their  rotes  t 
show paints a brighter picture 
b lacks . They are now seen 
competitors rather than passiv 
members of society. This positi 
view is long overdue. 
If you are tired of the same o 
plot, give "Generations" a glan 
You might like what you see. 
is black and white in color." 
for all of us to follow. But h 
can  w e  begin to fol l o w  if 
won't change the same old c 
nel? I definitely give NBC 
"Generations" four stars . 
Students interested 1n wtiting, 
t�ing photos or wo�king copy pesk 
should attend our meetings� 
Wednesdays at 4 p.m. in l2.6 Buzzard. 
' ' . � � 1 I ( ' -t • J � -. ;t � • .if a f" " • � -ifi� .. -· 'j ) .J .. I -I 1# i • � 'Q. i ·l <! � "i 'I- "i 't ; 'f � V ,_ � Qo 'j,. ,. � � ·,. 1'. -_  i 'r; '"' , 'f l J. 'J, -. 1l' 1: ;) 'f � � � t .. file ...... •lf "'9 J )  
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askan lifestyles exposed in book 
eview develops during 
· scussion at winter cabin 
ith a little persistence and a Jot 
of intuition, the first Alaska 
Review rolled off the presses to 
right after getting married. 
y a different side of Alaska. 
For the next 1 1  years, she taught at vari- �· 
ous schools along the Kenai Peninsula 
before talting a year 's absence to travel in 
Europe. Upon returning, she pulled out all uanne Nels o n ,  a former native of 
man, attended Eastern for two years 
re tran sferring to S outhern °Illinois 
of her money in her retirement account and 
went into the world of self publishing. 
versity - Carbondale to complete her 
le major in elementary and special 
cati o n .  N e l s o n  and her h u s b a n d  
ed  to Alaska during the fall o f  1 976 
The idea for the book developed during 
winter discussions at the c abin Nelson 
shared with her partner. 
The Alaska Review is a collection of sto­
ries ranging from human interest, such as a 
cat's freezing to a tree, to news events such 
as the recent oil spill. 
Photo courtesy Alaska Review 
Nelson . thought she would enj oy the 
search for stories with local color. "Many 
of these are uniquely Alaskan situations 
that ari se  fro m  l i v ing  in  a land of 
extremes. " 
"My husband said someone should col­
lect these stories because they happen all 
the time up here," Nelson said. "People say 
they ' ll cut out a story like this and save it, 
but then they get busy and never do," she 
said. "So I wanted a market like this for the 
book." 
Photot courtesy of Alaska Review 
Otters eye visitors from pens at the black lagoon at Little Jakolof Bay in a photograph 
published in Nelson 's book. 
Part of Nelson's idea was spurred by the 
fact of all the interesting events that have 
been happening. 
"Alaska has had an incredible year," date I had set to finish it:" with the cover of the book and friends 
Nelson said. "The whales ,  the cold spell When Nelson first started the project helped her edit and type the material. 
we experienced and the oil spill brought a friends doubted the idea. "I didn't  have any Nelson 's  story has been told in many 
lot of media attention. I wanted to give idea if I could do it," she said. Alaskan new spapers and she hopes the 
people a feeling of what happened over the Nelson compiled her research from the book does well during the Christmas sea-
year." Homer Public Library, Loussacz Library in son. 
Normally it takes months or even years Anchorage and the Anchorage Daily News Nelson is not one to sit idle, however, as 
to research information to write a book, library. she is currently starting to plan next year 's  
but Nelson published The Alaska Review in ''I bought �ides and p�ot?,s from peo�le issue. "I 've started col�ecting �toties• a�:ti 
about eight weeks. "I worked day ati:l night ·wb<:Hlad wtttten the- st-ones, -�elStJ _ _ _ _ . _ J.t�.:pm.s-omJt!!l!Lug!tf'mttt�>speyM}"r1-
for about 14 to 1 6  hours a day, seven days "The hardest part of the whole project was features," she said. . ,... 
is a regular wintertime visitor to 
rangell, Ala. For four winters he 's flown 
to town and taken up residence at Inner 
a week," Nelson said. deciding what stories would go in." For right now, Nelson is busy packing 
"I lost 17 pounds because of the anxiety Nelson cut and pasted pages,  hired a up and moving into a new home in Alaska 
attacks,  but I ' m  proud of the fact that l typesetter and had the lay out done on a and the first snowfall has dusted Anchor 
turned in everything only one day after the · computer. A local graphic artist helped her Point. A place she now calls home. 
arbor. 
FALL AVAI LABI LITY 
ASK ABOUT OU R. 
Free Amen ities 
PARK PLACE I ST. JAMES PLACE 
CHINA 88 
RESTAURANT 
Weekend Special : . 
•3 Bed room U n its (1 905 S. 1 2st St. )  
• F u l ly Furn ished •2 Bedroom u n its 
Orange Flavor Chicken . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Just 7 . 8 5  now 
•Central AJC • F u l ly fu rn ished 
•D ishwashers •A. C.  
•Balcon ies •Newly Remodeled 
•Laundry & Par�i ng •Laundry & Parki ng 
CALL 348-1 479 (ANYTIM E) 
O R  
(21 7)359-0203 
NOW ACC EPTING S P R I NG LEAS ES 
, Give your Friends a Spe-cial Treat this 
Halloween with a Spootacular · 
Halloween Personal Tues . , Oct. 3 1  ! 
Deadline F'ri. , Oct. 2 7  'before 2:00 p. m. 
1 5  words for $ 2 . 00 Each Additional Word 1 5 ¢ 
Artwork is $ 1 . 00 (w/color $2 . 00) extra 
Served with egg roll ,  choice of soup 
and white rice.(Oct. 1 8th - 20th) 
Hours 
Lunch Mon - Sat. 1 1  am - 3 pm 
Dinner Sun - .Sat 4- 1 0  pm 
I 348_ 1 232 1 1 140 Lincoln Ave . . (across 1 2th St.) 
r. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
1 Name Phone . Art Color 1 
I Add a) b) c) . I : ress "' -� · ·.l • 
1 Message � �J ,� ,f , ... : : ' 
�-2 1 ��1:·1 ,. _ �"-� �"t- - _ : I 1i;�·.>af' !1 �i /'�t;1 �, i1 I I .,Ji ��d� l ' I � - I . g.· -.!!!!!· 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
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·
ctServices Offered 
R E S U M E ' PAC KAG E S ,  typ i n g ,  
;;copies, off-set printing ,  self-serve 
'�:co p i e s ,  S c .  C H A R L E S T O N  
<;C O P Y- X- Y O U R  C O M P L E T E  
;QUICK P R I NTER 207 LI NCOLN. 
345-63 1 3. 
---------�010 
M icrowave Ove n s .  Only  $39. 00 
for eight months. Carlyle Rentals . 
348-7746. 
__________00 
" M Y  S E C R ETA RY" R e s u m e s ,  
papers, letters, and more. Next to 
Monicals. 903 1 8th St. 345- 1 1 50 
9-5. 
__________50 
ctHelp Wanted 
H e l p  wanted - D e v e l o p m ental  
trainers working with aduit popu­
lation Monday - Fr iday 9- 1 2  or 
1 2-3. Call 345-346 1 Blumenthal 
Center. 
--�------1 0/20 
E X C E L L E N T  S U M M E R  & 
C A R E E R  .O P P O R T U N I T I E S  
now avai lable f o r  co l lege stu­
dent & g rad uates with  Resort 
H o te l s ,  C r u i s e l i n e $ ,  A i r l i n e s ,  
A m u s e m e n t  P a r k s  a n d  
Campus. F o r  more i nformation 
a n d  an a p p l i c a t i o n ;  w r i t e  
National  Col legiate Recreation 
S e rvice ; P O  Box 8 0 7 4 ;  H i lto n 
Head SC 29938 
1 0/20 
7S=P=R�IN�G-�B�R=E=A-K-1�9�90 
Individual or student organization 
needed to promote o u r  S p r i n g  
B reak t r i p s .  Earn  m o n ey, free 
tr ips and valuable work exper i ­
ence.  A P P LY N OW ! !  Call  I nter­
Campus Program s :  1 -800-327-
601 3  
_________ 1 0/20 
ctHelp Wanted 
E a s y  Wo r k !  E x c e l l e n t  P a y ! 
Assemble products at home. Call 
for i n format io n . 504-649-0670 
Ext. 9202. 
______ 1 0/1 6, 1 8,23,25. 
S I L K  S C R E E N E R  f u l l - t i m e  for 
print shop. Experience helpful but 
not necessary. Mature, responsi­
ble i n d i v i d u a l  who is dedi cated 
and qual ity conscious.  A l l  ages 
c o n s i d e r e d .  A p p l y  at C o ach 
E d d y ' s . 1 4 1 4  6th  Street .  No 
phone calls please. 
_________ 1 0/20 
�anted 
WAN T E D  MALE S U B L E AS E R :  
L I V E  W I T H  T H R E E  O T H E R  
M A L E S  AT R E G E N C Y  A P T S .  
ASK FOR PAUL 345-7697 
____ ca1 0/1 3-20 , 1 1 /3-1 0 
[](Roommates 
F E M A L E  S U B L E A S E R  F O R  
SPRING 1 990. Frunished house, 
own room , washer and dryer in 
home, close to campus. For more 
info, call 345-7430. 
_________ 1 1 /1 0 
[](For Rent 
F IRST MONTH FREE.  Four stu­
d e n t s .  2 b e d r o o m  f u r n i s h e d  
apartment includes 1 1 /2 baths ,  
dishwasher & laundry faci l i t ies.  
Available now. 1 0 1 7  Woodlawn.  
Phone 348-7746. 
__________ oo 
FOR R E NT: M i c rowave Ovens 
only $39 for eight months. Caryle 
Rentals 348-7746. 
__________00 
Wednesday's 
[](For Rent 
For Rent - 1 bedroom i n  house, 
male. $1 30 mo. Plus uti l it ies. For 
more i nfo, call  345- 1 559. 
________ 1 0/27 
For R e n t :  t w o  person s .  2 bed­
room apartment, furnished , water 
included. Avai lable now. Call 345-
1 559. 
_________ 1 0/27 
· S P R I N G  1 9 9 0  S U B L E A S E R  
N E E D E D .  House, own bedroom,  
c l o s e  to c a m p u s .  Rent  n e g o ­
tiable. Call 348-08_73. Ask for J i m .  
_________1 0/1 8 
M A L E  S U B L EAS E R  N E E D E D .  
S P R I N G  1 9 9 0 .  P i n et r e e  
Apartments. Rent negotiable. Call 
345-733 1 . Ask for Pat. 
_________ 1 0/25 
S P R I N G  1 9 9 0  F E M A L E  S U B ­
L E A S E R  N E E D E D .  R e g e n c y  
· Apartm ents . C a l l  Laura a t  348-
5 1 56 
_________ 1 0/25 
[](For Sale 
Budweiser/Eastern Shirts ! !  1 00% 
t h i c k  cotto n .  H e r e ' s  t h e  s h i rts 
back from last year ! !  Call 5 8 1 -
2403/M arty P# 33698 , $ 1 1 . 0 0  
exactly. 
_________ 1 0/1 8 
F L A G S  F O R  S A L E  U . S .  
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  G reat f o r  D o r m  
Rooms o r  Gifts . Call J im at 345-
9287 
_________ 1 0/23 
F i l e  C ab i n ets , 4 - d raw e r  w i t h  
locks, wood-look 4 units , $1 1 O ea. 
or best offer! Call 348-8004 
_________ 1 0/1 9 
Need to sel l .  Very friendly, young 
B/W rab b i t .  F o o d , cag e ,  e t c .  
i ncluded. Best offer. 58 1 -2973. 
_________1 0/1 8 
ctFor Sale 
"ATT E N T I O N  - G OV E R N M E NT 
H O M E S  f r o m  $ 1  ( U - r e p a i r ) .  
D e l i n q u e n t  tax p r o p e rty .  
Repossessions.  Cal l 1 -602-838-
8885 Ext. G H  3998 
_____ 1 0/1 6 ,  1 7 , 1 8 ,23,24 �Lost/Found 
Fo u n d :  I n  l i b r ary o r  B u z z ard 
Jacket with the name "Sandie" in  
it. Cal l  348-5540. 
_________ 1 0/1 8 
Key r ing  with 1 1  keys found i n  
McAfee 1 0/1 1 or 1 0/1 2.  Claim at 
Daily Eastern News office. 
1 0/1 8 �Lo_s_t_: 0-ct�1-3-- �G-o�ld-br-a
-celet w/ 
heart-shaped l inks.  GR EAT senti­
mental value.  $Reward$ please 
cal l .  5 8 1 -3377 and l eave mes-
sage. 
=---,-------=-1 0/1 9 Found - A set of keys at Friday's 
Baseball game.  Call 2533 
_________1 0/20 
Found - Woman's bracelet in the 
Buzzard p a r k i n g  l o t .  C l a i m  at 
Daily Eastern News front desk 
_________ 1 0120 
F O U N D :  P e m b e rton H a l l  key­
c h a i n  & key.  C l a i m  at D a i l y  
Eastern News 
_________ 1 0/20 
L O ST: b l a c k  c h eckbook a n d  
drivers license. Please call Lisa -
345-4787 
_________ 1 0/20 
[](Announcements 
Hey Alpha Phis - don't forget that 
tonight is our Double Vision Date 
Dash at Moms ! !  · 
_________ 1 0/1 8 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Matted wool 
5 Stowe character 
a Mr. Muscles 
13 Beneficiary of a 
sort 
14 Actor Asther 
16 Straighten 
1 7  Madame Bovary 
1 8  Str ike out 
19 Lariat 
20 Vacat ion spot 
23 La Sca la ' s NY 
r iva l 
24 Beauty 
25 Taiwan's capital 
Nutt House 
Quantum 
eap 
News 
arson 
27 Novel by 
F ie ld ing 
30 Jabber ; p rattle 
33 Jewi sh festival 
36 Ki lmer poe m  
3 7  Sigma fol lower 
38 Li n k  
40 Nautical 
di rection 
41 Vio l i n ist Morini 
44 Change the 
focus of 
47 Pallas --
49 Arden and Light 
50 �attery terminals 
53 Dottle 
component 
54 Gullet 
56 Vacation spot 
61 Shake up 
83 Bel low 
64 Desdemona's 
detractor 
65 IV x XXVl l 
66 Silkworm 
67 Raisa's rejection 
68 Israel i  port 
69 City l ines 
10 Lares or Aesir  
DOWN 
1 Lean -to 
2 Half: Prefix 
3 Purposes 
4 Farms 
5 Keats opus 
6 Prospect 
7 Distribute 
a In  d i fficulty 
9 Cantab ' s rival 
10 Vacat ion spot 
--+-+......--+-o.t 1 1  Stud player ' s  
stake 
12 Tr ig 
15 Evening , in  
Roma 
21 Lampreys ��..,,.,..� 
22 Women 's --
26 M isctie 
xr Dissociated 
Pool: 
renchcoat Bruns. 
In Paradise Bowling 
on . 
News 
Cµ17El(lt Affair ( :05)Love Conn. 
28 Vacat ion spqt 
29 State 
31 Certa in  jabs 
32 Superlative 
suffix 
34 River in SW 
England 
35 Unfinished 
37 Brighton break 
39 Nancy , Frank et 
al. 
USA-9 
M iami Vice 
Murder She 
Number 
M iami Vice 
Mickey 
"'2 Ke ltner or Boyer 
of  basebal l 
54 Airspeed 
number 
43 Loss of the 
sense of sme l l 
45 -- ha-Shanah 
46 Repet it ious 
55 Part of T.A. E .  
57 Shadow 
58 Act ress Virginia 
51 Long in the tooth 
60 Topers 
62 Er -. 
46 Huxtable or 
Rehan 
51 l noisfail 
52 Midnight 
"music " 
WGN-1 0, 
Cheers 
Thom Birds 
News 
Newhart 
ree 
� �agnum , 
Moroccan 
reg ion 
One 
Van Cl iburn Movie: 
In� Piano Dallas 
Competijion The Early 
Painting Years 
Being Served? 
Movie :The 
Major and This Evening 
the Minor E/.R 
Report errors immediately ·at 581 -281 2. 
ad wi l l  appear i n  the next edition. Unless 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect 
its first insertion. Deadline 2 p .m.  previous 
�Announcem�nts 
The HOUSE OF PAI N  would l ike 
to thank a l l  i n  attendance Sat.  
Nite. Cathy, thanks for the mop 
work & Bingermania ru les!  P. S .  
ELVIS wil l  b e  back on Nov. 1 1  - J­
BOB. 
�������--1 0/1 8 C O S T U M E  R E N TA L !  H u g e  
Select ion - R easo nable Rate s !  
N E W L O C AT I O N ! C a l l  3 4 5 -
2 6 1 7 for hours and m o re i nfor­
mation.  
_________ 1 0/3 1 
ATT E N T I O N  P H I  A L P H A  E TA 
M E M B E R S :  R e m e m b e r  u s ?  I f  
you ' re  a n  o l d  m e m b e r  l e t  us  
know. We're reorganizing ! P lease 
c a l l  S u z i  (348-0287)  or D aw n  
(38 1 4) ASAP!  
7=���-�---1 0/26 
BETH - You're doing, a wonderful 
job with our pledges. Keep up the 
good work Love the ASAs 
_________1 0/1 8 
Delta Sigs - We're psyched for 
tonight, we can't wait to party with 
you guys. Love, the ASAs 
_________1 0/1 8 
Only 50 Primo 
Rental Units Leftl 
ICE BOXERS 
Super mini 
only $ 1 7. 00 
till May '90 
Free Delivery 
Toll Free 
1 -800-888-37 44 
J as o n ,  H ap p y  2 1 st B 
Have a great day !  Love, 
of Brittany Ridge 
b ' g o s h  - H a p p y  20th 
f r o m  a b u cktooth e d  
Luxemburg, love ladybug 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classified Ad For 
Name:  _______________ _ 
Address : ------------------
Phone : _____ _ 
Dates to run 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of : __________ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) _______ _., 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor ___ � 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ___ _ 
Payment: D Cash D Check D Credit 
Check number _· __ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents per w 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with vaild I 
cents per word first day. 1 O cents per word each 
consective day. 1 5  word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse 
considered libelous or In bad taste. 
Jamacia Inn Wings for Survival 
Cont . Time to Learn . 
Survival! USA Tonight 
Predators News Scan 51 
Honeymooners War Stories EastEnders 
Pat Sajak Man in the Cellar 
Cont. Beyond 2000 Movie 
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Abortion measure halted 
i n  House com m ittee Vote 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - By 
a one-vote margin ,  an I l l inois  
House  c ommittee Tuesday 
blocked further action on abortion 
legislation designed to mirror the 
Missouri restrictions upheld in 
July by the U.S.  Supreme Court. 
Nine lawmakers voted to move 
abortion legislation to the ful l  
H o u s e ,  but  t h a t  w a s  o n e  v o te 
short of the required 1 0-person 
majority. Eight lawmakers voted 
against  further action and one 
member was absent. 
I hope they really g ive it some 
reconsideration," said Rep. Penny 
Pullen, R-Park Ridge , the mea­
sure 's -sponsor and a leader of the 
anti - aborti o n  forces  in  the 
General Assembly. 
t lant is lau nch set back The vote by the House Rules Committee increased the likeli­h o o d  that I l l i n o i s  l a w m akers 
won 't vote on abortion legislation 
until next year. But anti-abortion 
forces  planned to seek another 
vote by the panel later in the fall 
session, scheduled to end Nov. 2. 
"It's a real victory," said Sue 
Purrington, who chairs the Illinois 
Pro-Choice Alliance. 
A draft of the b i l l  w o u l d  
require doctors t o  determine the 
viability of a fetus believed to be 
20 weeks old or older before per­
forming an abortion, and mandate 
the presence of a second physi­
cian at abortions of viable fetuses. 
- Rain offshore, not demon­
rs or mechanical problems, 
d the launch of the space 
mined by the relative positions of 
Earth and Jupiter - extends until 
1 : 2 1  p.m. 
e Atlanti s and its nuclear­
cargo Tuesday. 
looks like the local weather 
going to cooperate ; we 're 
g to ca l l  it a day, " launch 
tor Bob Sieck told the five 
auts who had been lying on 
backs in Atlantis '  cabin for 
hours. 
The outlook was not promis­
ing , w i th only a 6 0  perc e n t  
prospect for adequate weather 
Wednesday. Another scrub then 
and no fyrther attempt could be 
made until Friday at the earliest. 
The chances for clear skies Friday 
were rated at 70 percent. 
"It ' s  very hard for me to see 
how anyone will come unstuck, "  
said Rep . B arbara Flynn Currie, 
D-Chicago, a leading pro-choice 
spokeswoman. 
Coupled  with the defeat  of  
restrictive legislation in Florida 
and the U.S .  House vote to ease 
limits on Medicaid-funded abor­
tions, Purrington said, the Illinois 
vote "builds up the momentum" 
of the national pro-choice move­
ment. 
Abortion opponents said they 
hoped a Statehouse rally sched­
uled for Wednesday might pry 
loose the vote needed to advance 
the measure. 
I t  a l s o  w o u l d  bar  p u b l i c  
employees and public faci l ities 
from direct involvement in abor­
tions ,  except when performed to 
save the life of the mother. 
The measure 's language would 
not be made final until it moved 
to the ful l  House. A three-fifths 
maj ority would ,be req uired in 
both the H o u s e  anti S enate to 
send the bi l l  to the governor ' s  
desk this fall .  
SA said i t  wi l l  try again 
esday at 1 2 :50  p.m. EDT. 
launch opportunity - deter-
NASA's  las t  opportunity to 
launch the space probe i s  Nov. 
2 1 ,  when Earth and Jupiter lose 
their favorable alignment. 
The 1 8 -member committee ' s  
approval was required for further 
action on abortion legislation in 
the fall session, which is limited 
to emergency l e g i s lat ion and 
action on the governor's vetoes. 
"There 's a lot of blood on the 
heads of some of the people in 
that (committee) room today, and 
Wednesday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2 .  Correct 
ad wil l  appear in the next edition. Unless notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. Deadl ine 2 p .m .  previous day. 
· [j(Announcements [j(Anriouncements [!(Announcements [!!Announcements [j(Announcements 
SC H R E I N E R :  congratu l a­
on b e i n g  t h e  A l p h a  P h i  
of the week ! !  
1 0/1 8 
::-=-:Mc::-A.,...,H""'O..,.,N�E.,..,Y-: .,...,H-ap_p_y 20th 
y l  Hope i t 's  a G REAT one!  
, Marla 
--:-:::-:-;----=:--:--:---:--- --:=-1 011 8 y 1 9t h  B i rt h d a y  C a r r i e ,  
I E  DOS E N !  Love , Amy & 
-,---,----=-- --1 0/1 8 r favorite CoPilot; Lets go to 
Y's f o r  7 9 c e n t  S u n d a e s ! 
L IF Y O U  N E E D  A M AT H  
R. LOVE, T H E  P I LOT 
----=,.----: --:...,.,..---,----,.1 0/1 8 tly Glady Atherton H appy 
B-day ! Yo u ' re the best  
ie ! Love W i tc h i e  P o o  & 
Too!  
1 0/1 8 
J E N N I E  A N D  B R I D G ETT E 
Thanks for all your hard work and 
dedicat ion dur ing H o m eco m i n g  
week. Love your S i g  Kap sisters 
_________ 1 0/1 8 
DORENE INSEL Congratulations 
on being accepted into Phi Alpha 
Eta. You m ake y o u r  Tri S i g m a  
sisters proud 
_________ 1 0/1 8 
K I M B E R LY W R I G HT Thank you 
for all your hard work and dedica­
tio n .  Homecoming couldn't have 
happened without you , Love your 
Tri-Sigma Sisters 
�--------1 0/1 8 
El ly  Matson and R achel Novak! 
You two looked beautiful at coro­
n at ion ! Thanks for representing 
u s  so wel l ! !  We love you ! !  You 
AST sisters 
1 0/ 1 8  
Campus Clips 
MICS CLUB will meet today a t  4:30pm in Rm 232 in Coleman 
Awareness Week Planning Committee meeting will be tonight at 
in the Union Walkway. Anyone i nterested in helping plan AIDS 
ess week, please attend!  
RN ILLINOIS STUDENTS AND COMMUNITY CONCERNED 
PEACE will meet ton ight at 7pm i n  CH 229 
EV FOUNDATION AT EIU Every Wednesday night at 9:30 there 
ent led devotive Communion Service . Everyone is welcomed 
half hour service, and invited to share in the Lords Supper with­
ard to chu rch affi l i atio n .  This  wi l l  be at the Wesley U n ited 
isl Church 
AN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP Hay Ride will be tonight at 7pm. 
rtation will be provided from the Campus House out to the Hay 
veryone is welcome! Call 345-6990 for more info 
I m o n t h l y  m e e t i n g  w i l l  be to n i g h t  at 7 p m  in t h e  C o l e m a n  
um . The speaker will b e  Dr. R o n  Giholson on Leadership. 
LER Yearbook Classes/Organizations photos will be taken from 
30 - November 3 from 3i;>m - 9pm, Monday - Friday in  the 
rsity U n i o n .  PA RTY H O U S E S / R E S I D E N C E  H A L L  
PS/EVERYONE: Get your photo taken for the yearbook. W E  
YOU.  Call Student Publications at 281 2  and speak t o  or leave a 
for Mary Rafferty to set up an appointment. 
NT GOVERNMENT Housing Committee Meeting will be tonight 
pm in the Union Walkway 
NT GOVERNMENT Student Leg . Committee will meet tonight 
m 
NT GOVERNMENT U niversity Relations Committee wil l  meet 
at 6:30 in  the Union Walkway. 
ENT GOVERNMENT Academic Affairs Comm .  will meet tonight 
pm in the Union Walkway 
NT GOVERNMENT Student Awareness Comm .  wil l  meet in the 
Walkway. 
W CLUB will meet today at 3pm in CH 1 01 .  I nfo will include 
e, mock LSAT, mock trial and our Fall speakers ! There are still 
s open for mock trial , come and enjoy court room experience 
AN CATHOLIC COMMUNITY Wednesday Night Mass will be 
at 1 Opm in  the Newman Center, 9th and Lincoln.  Come for a 
eak and hear Father Bob give a unique sermon; Roy and Sherri 
e they never have before, and stay around for refreshments 
ds. 
E NOTE : Campus Cl ips are run free of charge ONE DAY 
for any event. Al l  c l ips should be submitted to The Daily 
news office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE THE 
OF EVENT. Examp l e :  an event sched uled for Thursday 
be s u b m itted as a Campus C l i p  by noon Wedn esday. 
y is deadl ine for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events. )  Cl ips 
ed after deadl ine WILL NOT be published. No cl ips wil l  be 
by phone. Any Cl ip that is i l legible or contains conflicting 
"on WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips my be edited for available 
PA M M A G A N ,  You are t r u l y  a 
super woman ! How do you do it? 
Great job with Homecoming your 
Sig Kap sisters are proud of you . 
_________1 0/1 8 
Marth a :  H ap p y  1 8t h  B i rt h d ay. 
Have a wonderful day! We love 
you , Mere and John 
�----�---1 0/1 8 
Tom Leggett - Thank you thank 
you thar:ik you !  You 're tfl&.beet ! 
Love, El ly 
_________ 1 0/1 8 
The Playbox 
Betty Jo C o y  a n d  Val Debau n ! !  
A d m i t  i t  y o u  two , y o u  d i d  a n  
incredible job with homecoming -
we appreciate all your hard work ! !  
Love, your AST sisters -
_________ 1 0/1 8 
F I N D  YOU MATE AT THE "DAT­
ING GAME"!  SATUR DAY OCTO­
B E R  2 1  ST I N  T H E  U N I O N  
R AT H S K E L L E R .  A D M I S S I O N  
- $ 1 . 0 Gc P RIZES W I L L B E  
AWARDED TO PARTICIPANTS 
_______ ca1 0/1 8,20 
Calvin and Hobbes 
CAL'l\N , '(OOR � ANO 1 
L�O C'JER 'fol.lR � 
c��, ""'o ·'f.l� -rn1KK '<OO 
COOlt> BE. l»IHG BEliER . 
Doonesbury 
Jollrl NOT ? '(OIJ L\ '(£ TO 
REf>.O />J'ID 'bl L\KE. TO 
LtM�N . r. KNQW �OU DO. 
Hey Pikes ! WE LOVE YOU ! !  You 
guys were so fun and hard work­
ing during homecoming.  We had 
a blast. Love, the ASTs 
_________ 1 0/1 8 
BRAD MITCHELL: Th is  one's fo r 
you .  Thanks for being my A-G bro. 
Who could ask for more? KUJO 
����-��-·�1 0/1 8 
AST Upsilons - Could we have a 
better group of new actives? You 
girls are awesome ! 
_________ 1 0/1 8 
I Mt.AN, '<OO''J£ REAO £VER.'! 
DINOS�R. 9X>K E.� 
'f{R\TitN, �O '(OO' 'Jt. 
\.B\�E\> "' LOT , R.\G14\ !' 
R£1't>\� �t> LEAANl�G 
� FUl'tt . ,--_.., 
AST Phi Pledges ! You're doing a 
great job with signatures - keep it  
u p !  We're behind you all the way! 
Love, the actives 
_________ 1 0/1 8 
Tom Leggett - thank you so much 
for al l  your he lp  with the credit 
card a p p l i c a t i o n s  - w e  r e a l l y  
appreciate it! Love, the ASTs 
_________ 1 0/1 8 
Find ev..erything ylJll eea 1n the 
Classifieds ! 
By Pepe 
by Bil l  Watterson 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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COLLEGE OF HEALTH , PHYS ICAL EDUCATION RECREATION D IV IS ION OF RECREATIONAL SPOR 
R C SPORTS SHORTS 
OFFICE :  LANTZ ROOM 1 47 
· ENTRY D EAD LI N ES 
· CO- REC BASKETBALL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TODAY 
VOLLEYBALL (Men,  Wom e n . )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TODAY 
FAC U LTY/STAFF VOLLEYBALL LEAG U E  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TODAY 
RACQU ETBALL DOUB LES (Men , Women,  Co-Rec) . . . . . .  Wed , Oct.25 
CROSS COUNTRY RUN (Men .Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tues.Oct 3 1  
P I C KLEBALL DOUBLES (Men , Women , Co- Rec) . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thu ,  Nov.2 
- ·  - · - .  - ·  - . - ·  - ·  - · - · - ·  -- · - · - ·  - . - · -
VOLLEYBALL 
ENTR I ES A R E  D U E  TODAY ! !  
-Men's and Wo men's leag ues m ay be fo rmed b y  obtai n i n g  a roster 
from the Rec Sports Office. Roster l i m i t  is 1 2  players for men's and 
women's teams. 
-Net: Men . . .  8 ft . Women . . . ?' 4 1 /4 " 
-Match : Consists of best 2 out of 3 f ifteen point games. 
(No. ti m e  wi l l  be kept . )  
-More i nformation is avai lable i n  Rec Sports Office , Lantz 1 47 .  
Play beg i n s  Mon . ,  Oct. 23 .  
CO- R EC BASKETBALJ_ 
ENTR I ES A R E  D U E  TODAY ! !  
-Co- Rec leag ues m ay be formed by obtai n ing  a roster from the Rec 
Sports Office . Roster l i m it is 20 players ( 1 0 Men & 1 0  Wome.n) 
-Length of game : 4 ten m i n ute quarters wi l l  be played . Coi n f l ip  before 
game determ i nes who plays fi rst and th i rd q uarters . C hange goals 
on ly at halfti me.  
-Scori ng : Sa.me as i n  reg u latio n .  
-More i nformation i s  avai lable i n  Rec Sports Office ,  Lantz 1 47 .  
_ 
Play beg ins  Mon . ,  Oct. 23. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
FACU LTY/STAFF VOLLEYBALL LEAG U E  
Separate Men's and Women's vo l leybal l leag\,Jes especi al ly forFacu lty 
and staff are bei ng offered th is year. Entry deadl ine is Wed . ; Oct. 1 8 . 
Games wi l l  be played on Tuesdays & Thu rsdays at 7 :00 p . m .  on the 
Lantz Decks. More i nformatio n  avai lable in the Rec Sports Office. 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
RACQUETBALL DOUBLES 
Entr ies taken beg i n n i ng Thursday, Oct. 1 9 . 
-Both members of a doubles team m u st pre-register i n  the Rec Sports 
Off ice ,  Lantz 1 47 ;  by se l ecti n g  a M o n . ,  Tu es . , Wed . ,  o r  Th u r. 
even ing tournament.  
-The 4 semi -f i nal ists in each n ightly tou rnament advance to the next 
week's n ightly championsh ip .  
-Th e  wi n ner from each nig htly tou rnament wi l l  advance to a tou rna­
ment on Friday to esiabl ish the Al l -:U n iversity Champi o n .  
-Al l m atches are p layed n ig htly beg i n n i ng at 6 :00 p . m .  on t h e  Lantz 
Raquetbal l  Courts. 
- Individuals m ust supply thei r own racquets and bal l s !  
S I G N  U P  NOW 
- · - · - · - · - · - · - · -
CROSS COUNTRY R UN 
Thi s  event wi l l  be held o n  Tuesday, Oct. 3 1  on the C ross Country Trai l .  
-Al l  participants m ust m eet at the C ross Cou ntry chutes by 4 :00 p . m .  
to reg is!er. 
-Distance : WOM EN . . . . 2 m i le 
M E N  . . . . . . .  3 m i l e  
-Competitio n  Categories : 
Men's Team Women's Team 
Men's I ndividual  Women's I ndividual 
N ote : Men's team consist of 7 i ndividuals ,  with the top 5 places 
count ing for the team score. Women's team consists of 5 
i ndividuals, with the top 3 places cou nti ng for the team score. 
AEROBICS 
Monday/Wednesday . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 ,6 ,7 ,8  pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  McAfee North 
Tuesday/Thu rsday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 ,6 ,7 ,8  pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Buzzard S .  Gym 
Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4-5 :30 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  McAfee North 
Satu rday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-4 :30 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  McAfee North 
Su nday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  8-9 :30 pni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  McAfee North 
AQUA EXE RCISE 
Monday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 :00 & 6 :00 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Buzzard Pool 
Tuesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  5 :00 & 6 :00 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Buzzard Pool 
Wed nesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 :00 & 6 :00 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Buzzard Pool 
Thu rsday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  5 :00 & 6 :00 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Buzzard Pool 
Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 :00 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Buzzard Pool 
Su nday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 :00 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Buzzard Pool 
TELEPHONE :  581 -2821 
FI N D  A PLAYER OR A TEAM 
I ndividuals desi ri ng t o  get on a team or  seeki ng s ing les/doubles oppo­
nents ,  jogg i ng partners , etc. m ay uti l ize the F I N D  A P LAYER OR A 
TEAM bu l letin board located outside the Rec Sports Office , Lantz 1 
List you r  name,  sport qual if ications ,  experience ,  and phone number. 
WEE KEN O CANOE RENTAL 
Canoes may rented throug h  the Rec Sports Office for weekend use 
through Thanksgivi ng . ,  Fees are $ 1 0 .00 for a 2 day weekend ; $1 5. 
for a 3 day weekend ; and $ 20.00 for a 4 day weekend.  Car carrie 
are provided , i f  needed . 
.. 
• • • • • . • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • . • • • . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •  
LANTZ/B UZZAR D  POOL 
Al l  authorized i ndividuals are requ i red to obtai n a hand stamp at the R 
. Sports Office prior-to enteri ng Lantz Poo l .  A val id  I D  or Fae/Staff R 
card i s  req u i red . At B uzzard Pool p lease bri ng I D  or  Fae/Staff Rec 
card to pool with you .  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
CHAM PION T-SH I RT. GUI D E LI N ES 
-Only the individuals on a win n i ng team and who have signed the roster wi l l  recei1;1 
sh irts. , 
- For al l teams,  doubles, mixed doubles, s ingle tournamen1s , and special events , th 
must be at least 4 individuals or teams competing in that competition category fo( 
winner to be awarded a t-shirt. 
ROSTE R NOTES 
-All individuals m ust sign the team roster i n  the I M  Office with a val id I D ,  AFTER the e 
deadl ine,  but B E FORE they play their fi rst game. 
-No signatu re wil l  be allowed after the team has played 3 games . 
-Only team managers may add or delete names on the team roster. Agai n ,  these cha 
wi l l  only be allowed up to and including the third game. 
- · - · - · - · - · - · - · - · - · - · - · - · - · - · - · - ·  
FOR FEIT FEES 
Teams participating in team sports wi l l  be assessed a $1 O forfeit fee for each game 
do not show up for. 
· The team manager is responsible for this fee. 
IF NOT PAI D :  
-The team o r  organization may not sign up for any add itional i ntramural sports . 
-The team manager may not sign up for any individual or team sports. 
-The team manager's transcripts are held by the University u nt i l  it is paid . .  
Team managers may avoid this fee by completing a Default Form at the Rec Sports 
at least 24 hrs. before the game they plan to default. 
H E LP WANTE D  
Vol leyball & Basketball Officials are needed for I ntramu ral Sports beginning Monday, 
23 . These are paid positions ! Anyone i nterested , p lease see Tam my i n  the 
Sports Office , Lantz 1 47 . .  
MAN DATORY M E ETI NGS :  
Co- Rec Basketball :  
Team Managers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed . ,  Oct. 1 8  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 :00 p.m.  
Officials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed . ,  Oct 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7 :30 p.m.  
*Both i n  Lantz Club Room 
Men's & Women's Vol leybal l 
Team Managers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thur. ,  Oct. 1 9  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 :00 p.m 
Officials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  Thur. Oct. 1 9  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 :30 p.m 
* Both i n  Lantz Club Room 
' ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • •  
. . 
FAL L  R ECESS HOURS ! 
Lantz B u i ld i n g  Fac i l ity h o u rs for Recreational  Sports w i l l  remain as u sual  on F . 
· Saturday, & Sunday of Fal l Recess ! 
-Aqua Exercise is cancel led for Thursday, Oct. 26 & Friday, Oct. 27; but wi l l  be he 
Sunday, Oct. 29 at 6 :00 p m .  
ATTENTION LAP SWI M M E RS ! !  
Lap swim mers may request 2 lanes be reserved for lap swim only d u ring Rec Sports 
at the Lantz Pool . Just ask the guards.  The Buzzard Pool is open fQr lap swim 
Fri from 1 2 :00 (noon) to 1 :OO pm & 4 :00 to 5 :00 pm . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I NTRAM URAL EJ ECTIONS . 
Anyone who has been ejected from an I ntramu ral contest must meet with the Assi 
D i rector of Recreational Sports to be re i n stated . An ind ividu al is ine l igible for 
I ntramu ral competition until th is meeting takes place. 
F R E E  FRI ES ! ! ! ! !  
Anyone who places second i n  intram u ral tournaments and special events qual ifies 
free order of trench fries from Wrangler Roast Beef. Bring a val id ID to the Rec 
Office to claim this Coupon 
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j u red Panthers m_ay 
iss key Western game 
The immediate playing status 
tight end Tim Moore and 
serve l inebacker George 
ykin , both inj ured in last  
turday ' s  win over Akron, is  
ch that both could miss  the 
tern Illinois game this . week­
according to Eastern football 
h Bob Spoo. 
Moore left the Akron game 
· way through the fourth quar­
with an ankle inj ury that 
ured on his eighth reception of 
day: He was helped off the 
Id by student trainers and has 
been using crutches. 
Boykin suffered a bruised knee 
the game. 
"They don ' t  look good right 
from what I 've heard," Spoo 
said. "Moore can't put weight on 
it - he 's still on crutches. George 
Boykin says his knee still feels 
kind of lax and unstable." 
And although each player 's X­
rays were negative ,  S poo still 
counts each player as question­
able for S aturday when the 
Panthers host Western Illinois. 
"Boy, I hope not," Spoo said 
when asked if the two would miss 
the next game. "But that certainly 
could happen." 
Moore 's absence would create 
a formidable problem at tight end 
for Eastern, where the 6- 1 ,  230-
pound sophomore from 
Evansville has established himself 
as a v i tal cog in the pass ing 
attack, with 24 receptions for 1 95 
yards. 
Since Moore's back-up, junior 
Mark Grady, was injured early in 
the season , the only substitutes 
for Eastern have been a pair of 
converted players - Stan Milan, a 
former l inebacker, and Mike 
S ahm, the third-string quarter­
back. 
Milan has caught two passes 
for 14  yards this year. Sahm has 
yet to catch a pass. 
"Tim's injury would be a blow 
to us," Spoo said after the Akron 
game . "We do so much with 
rolling the tight end in and out. If 
Tim were unable to go that means 
that Stan and Mike Sahmn would 
have to fill in there and do that 
job." , 
Boykin, Eastern's special teams 
captain, had his  knee wrapped 
after leaving S aturday ' s  game . 
The 6- 1 ,  225-pound senior from 
Chicago has 1 9  total tackles this 
season. 
rm ie's Army 
• Frompage 12 
usiasm and made the switch 
linebacker. 
"When I c ame from high 
l I was accustomed to win­
g," said Gasbarro, who suf­
ed through 5 -5 and 5 -6 
stem seasons his  first  two 
ars .  "My first  two years I 
sn ' t  happy. I though about 
sferring." 
But as Gasbarro began turning 
s with his play at linebacker 
1987, Western also began win­
g games .  The Leathernecks 
7-4 in 1 987 and 1 0-2 as a 
vision I-AA playoff team last 
"I 'm just trying to do every­
ng I can to make the team 
," Gasbarro said. 
mning has come, but not eas­
for Gasbarro and the 4 - 3  
Leathernecks this year. 
Westem 's affable head coach 
Bruce Craddock,  last year ' s  
Gateway Coach of the Year, was 
diagnosed with terminal stomach 
cancer in May and becallse of the 
weakening illness, isn't nearly as 
active as he has been in past sea- · 
sons  in directing the team , 
according to Gasbarro. 
In addition, Western lost 1 2  
starters from last  years team , 
incJuding record-setting quarter­
back Paul Singer. Furthermore, 
Western has lost four other key 
players throughout this season to 
injuries or academic problems. 
"We 've gone through a lot of 
adversity on this team," said the 
gutsy Gasbarro. "But, hopefully, 
it's made us a better football team 
for it." 
Typica l ly ,  Gasbarro fi!ml y  
vows that his team will win its 
remaining four games and still 
qualify for the I-AA playoffs. "If 
we play up to our potential we 
cannot be beat," he said. -
But  even if he doesn ' t  play 
anymore f�otball after those last 
four regular season game s ,  
Gasbarro , w h o  said he ' s  been 
contacted from scouts from 
almost all NFL teams,  says he 
will adjust to life without football. 
"I've already gotten a job offer 
here in town , "  Gasbarro said.  
"I've even thought about going on 
to law school. But, football come 
first right now. If I get drafted, 
then great. 
"I believe that l can play (in the 
NFL). I just have to keep working 
hard . If that dpesn 't work out, 
though, all I care is that I gave it 
my best." 
occer sq uad -�et fo r  U I C  
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re being cheated - like we 
to go undefeated to break 
top 20. It just gives us added 
ure, not that we can't handle 
t it does put more pressure 
" 
be Panthers have been 
ed by slow starts in  games 
season, spotting six oppo­
early leads before coming 
to win five of those games 
"e one. 
e can ' t  keep coming from 
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behind," Hollimon said. "I think 
with games coming every three or 
four days, we ' ll be ready." 
The Panthers play three straight 
road game s ,  beginning w i th 
I l l inois-Chicago.  In their only 
previous road game, Eastern tied 
Quincy 1 - 1 .  
B ut despite the fact that the 
Panthers have not traveled much, 
Muhr said he does not believe the 
trip should affect the team. 
"It shouldn 't affect us too bad," 
Muhr said. "Illinois-Chicago has 
a great field and we should be 
able to play just as well; we ' ll do 
just fine. 
"The last two games have been 
big  for u s , "  Muhr said of the 
teams '  victories over Evansville 
and Cleveland State. "Having two 
games a week real ly  helps  us  
blend together." 
The Panthers continue on the 
road at Illinois State Sunday and 
will face St. Louis next Thursday 
before they return home Oct. 29th 
for a contest with Valparaiso. 
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VO LLEYBALL N OTE BOOK 
Eastern's vol leybal l  a lumni  
hu m b l ed the cu r rent Lady 
Panthers in four games Sunday 
afternoon at McAfee Gym,  a 
gain senior setter Donna Slcher 
said cost them plenty of pain. 
''They said they were going to 
be sore in the morning , "  Sicher 
said. 
- A m ong the a l u m ni whq 
retu rned for  the m atch were 
recent Lady Panthers Gianna 
Galant i  ( 1 985-88)  and Patti  
Frigo (1 986-88), Sicher said . 
Senior middle hitter Ann Ruef 
refereed the contest, and the 
freshmen, who played sparingly 
in Gateway action this weekend, 
received m ost of the p l aying 
time, head coach Betty Ralston 
said. 
"The freshmen got p l aying 
time at different positions, which 
is good , "  Ra l ston sa id . "The 
freshmen have g ot to u nder ­
stand they won't play as  much 
during the latter part of the sea­
son, because it's tougher to sub­
stitute players in such an abbre­
viated conference season (nine 
games)."  
S icher said the event could 
become bi-annual , with matches 
p l ay ed i n  both the fa l l  and 
spring. "It was fun,"  Ralston said . 
The Lady Panthers tack le  
the i r  first two-game Gateway 
road set this weekend at Drake 
and Northern Iowa , a set-up 
Ralston said is nearly impossible 
to properly prepare for. "It's real-
1 y difficu l t  to prepare for two 
teams because of travel , "  she 
said. 
Eastern leaves Thursday for 
its F riday n i g ht m atch with 
Drake, located in Des Moines, 
Butler  fal ls  
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grabbed the lead back at 1 4- 14 .  
" S he ' s  just  a smart hi tter ,"  
Ralston said. "It didn ' t  matter 
where we had the block; she was 
beating us everywhere." 
Eastern then tallied the game's 
final four points ,  two via Ruef 
kills, to win 1 6- 14. 
The Lady Panthers appeared to 
have the fourth game under locks 
when a k i l l  by outs ide  h i tter 
Diane Kruto pushed the lead to 
Iowa, then returns home Sunda} 
after play ing Northern Iowa a, 
Cedar Fal ls on Saturday. 
The trip is the first conference 
road sw ing  for  Eastern ' s  s i x  
freshmen. 
A worthy cause : The team 
began contribu ting $ 1  to the 
Eastern l l l lnols-Coles County 
U nited Way in Charleston for 
every service ace or b lock it 
records during its final five home 
games, including its two match­
es last weekend. 
Ralston wi l l  pay half  of the 
sum and the players the other 
ha l f ,  Ra lston said . The  Lady 
Panthers accu m u l ated $33 in 
t h ei r  f i rs t  two m atches : $20 
against Bradley and $1 3 versus 
Western. 
"We a lways wanted to d o  
something like this , "  she said .  
" I t ' s  a good way to  contribute 
because all the money stays in 
the Charleston area."  
They're not just for kids any­
more: To break the monotony of 
practice and enl iven the festivi­
ties, the Lady Panthers have on 
occasion p layed games - like 
red light-green light and part­
ner tag, Ralston said . 
" I n  Cal i forn i a  (at t h e  J M N  
Collegiate Premiere Tournament 
in F u l l e rto n ) , we saw 
Washington State play partner 
tag, so we began playing that for 
awhi le  unti l the kids got bored 
with it, " she said. 
Monday's red light-green l ight 
winners included Ann Ruef and 
Deanna Lund , for those keeping 
score. 
-Jeff Smith 
1 2-5. Adams, though, served four 
straight points, and after the two 
teams fought to eight consecutive 
sideouts, one lasting six offensive 
exchanges,  the B ulldogs landed 
four more points to take a 1 3- 1 2  
lead. 
Eastern quickly called a time­
out, then proceeded to capitalize 
on three Butler hitting errors, the 
last one a four-hit violation, and 
claimed victory. 
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Soccer squad 
set for U IC 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Staff writer 
Fresh off its upset off of No. 3 
ranked E v a n s v i ll e ,  Eastern ' s  
soccer  team final ly  received 
rec ognit ion as  one of the  
country 's best teams. 
The Panther s ,  who enter 
Wednesday 's contest at  Illinois­
Chicago with an impressive 6-0-2 
record, did not break the top 20 in 
the Gatorade Na ti on al S occer 
Ranking for Division I-A schools, 
but they did receive at least one · 
vote in the poll and stand at No. 
23 . 
"I have no comments ,"  head 
coach Cizo Mos.nia said. 'Tm not 
worried (about the pol l )  and I 
.wish that it didn't come out." 
Virginia leads the poll with a 
15- 1 -0 record, followed by Santa 
Clara ( 1 2-0- 1 ) ,  UCLA ( 1 2- 1 - 1 ) , 
and Indiana ( 1 2- 1 - 1  ) .  
Evansville ( 1 3-2-0), who lost to 
'the Panthers 3 -2  last Thursday, 
'dropped to seventh ,  and S t .  
'Loui s ( 1 3 - 2 -2 ) ,  w h o  h o s t  the 
Panthers Oct .  26, dropped from 
fifth to ninth. Southern Methodist, 
ranked second in the Midwest 
region just ahead of Eastern , i s  
ranked 1 5th nationally at  8-4: 
Yale and Akron, the latter of 
which j o i n s  Eastern in the 
Assoc iation of Mid- Continent 
Universities conference next year, 
were the two teams other than 
Eastern that received votes ,  but 
not enough to earn them a spot in 
the top 20. 
The only undefeated team in 
the top 20 is Santa Clara, and 1 1  
teams have at least two losses ,  
which raises some questions as  to 
why the undefeated Panthers are 
not ranked higher. 
"I 'm a little disappointed after 
beating the teams we've played," 
senior fullback and co-captain 
Greg Muhr said. "The only thing 
that could be hurting us is the 
number of games we've played." 
While the Panthers have played 
eight game s th i s  season ( w i th 
seven remaining) ,  every other 
ranked team has played at least 
twelve, with some, · like Virginia 
and St. Louis, having completed 
16 or. 17 .  
" I  don 't think we 're getting the 
recognition we deserv e , "  said 
j unior midfie lder LaB aron 
Hollimon, who scored his first 
goal of the season last Sunday in 
the Panthers ' 3 - 1  victory over 
Cleveland State. 
"It would be nice to be in the 
top 20,  but we ' l l take it all  in 
stride ,"  Hol l imon said.  "I feel  
• Continued on page 11  
Quake cancels 
Series game ·3 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The 
World Series was postponed 
Tue sday night when an 
earthquake shook northern 
California shortly before 
gametime , damaging and 
forcing evacuation of crowded 
Candlestick Park. 
A decision on when and 
where Grune 3 ef the first-ever 
Bay Bridge series between the 
Oakland Athletics and the San 
Franc i s c o  Giants will be 
played will not be made until 
Wednesday. 
Butler fal ls  
Ruef leads Eastern wi 
JACKIE WEBER\Staff photographer 
Eastern outside hitters Diane Kruto and Deanna Lund jump for a 
block attempt from one of the Butler players in the. Lady Panthers' 15-' 
10,  14-16, 16-14,  15-13 victory over the Lady Bulldogs Tuesday night 
at McAfee Gym. 
By J EFF SMITH 
Associate sports editor 
A minor adj ustment in Ann 
Ruef ' s  g ame helped Eastern 's 
volleyball team stave off a Lori 
Adams-led Butler comeback and 
out las t  the non-conference 
Bulldogs 1 5 - 10,  14- 1 6, 1 6- 1 4,  15-
1 3  Tuesday n ight  at Mc A fee 
Gym. 
Ruef, who at one point in the 
match had h i t s  b locked three 
straight times, switched to a more 
tactical approach in her hitting 
game , and it paid off.  "I  w a s  
trying t o  place the ball more, hit 
smarter, i n s tead of power  
everything," she said of  her attack 
game, which produced 22 kills for 
Eastern. 
Ruef's most crucial contributions 
came in the decisive fourth game, 
where spe landed two kil ls  and 
served the final two points of the 
two-point win. 
The tightly played match and 
Eastern ' s ral l ies  in games two 
through four were causes for both 
joy and relief from head coach 
Betty Ralston. "Again, once the 
games got close, it was good to 
see us pul l  through two of the 
three games," she said. "If we do 
get in a hole, we know we c_an 
come back. 
"It was a competitive m 
and I 'm glad we didn' t  have 
to a fifth game." 
The two teams battled 
stal emate early on, siding 
several time s ,  before the . 
Panthers ( 1 4-9) broke open 
first game with runs of five, 
and four points to win 1 5- 1 0. 
Butler ( 1 2- 1 1 )  jumped out 
1 4-6  lead in the second g 
scoring eight consecutive po 
midway through the cont 
before Eas tern ran off ei 
straight points of its own to tie 
Bulldogs 14- 14 .  
The rall y was for nau 
though, as outside hitter Je 
Taylor s l ammed a hit  into 
open c o urt and setter Sta 
Mellinger recorded a solo bl 
to give Butler a 16- 14  win. 
"That (the rally) was a g 
sign, but it was disappointin 
Ralston said. 
Eastern seemed delJloralized 
the outset of game three, fa! · 
behind 8-2 after two four-po 
B u lldog streaks . B ut ,  a kill 
outside hitter Deanna Lund set 
Lady Panthers off on a seve 
point streak that pulled the te 
to an 1 1 -9 advantage. 
B utler,  behind h i tter Lo 
Adams'  attacks (29 kills in al 
" Continued on page 11 
Arm ie's army : WI U l i nebacker th r i l l s 'em 
By DAVID BR UMMER 
Staff writer 
Ar�ie Gasbarro ' s · world is a world of 
motion. 
I t ' s  non- stop enthu s i a s m ,  endle s s  
dedication, eternal optimism and hyperactive 
destruction. 
It 's  just the way the the Western Illinois 
University all-American linebacker likes it. 
"It just goes along with my personality," the 
high-strung senior from Olympia Fields says 
of his  emotional ly  reckless  playing style 
which will be on display S aturday when 
Eastern hosts Western. 
"I 'm an aggressive person. I 've always got 
to be moving on the field. I 'm always talking. 
I 'm like Mike Singletary. I 'm an aggressive 
player, I'm an emotional player." 
For three seasons, the last two as a starter, 
Gasbarro has  c l ogged offe n s e s  w i th h i s  
Intimidating play at linebacker, where h e  led 
the Leathernecks with 1 30 tackles last year as 
a first-team all-Gateway performer for the 
conference champions. 
Gasbarro is piling up even better statistics 
thi s  year, with 85 tackles ,  four sacks ,  two 
fumble rec overie s and two interc eption 
through seven games. 
"As one of the captains of the team, I have 
to show a lot of excitement and do a lot of 
yelling out there to keep some of the other 
g u y s  u p , "  sa id  the 6 - 1 ,  225  p o und 
communications major. "If I make a big play 
or if somebody else makes a big play, I get 
excited." 
Gasbarro is  a football player ' s  football 
player. He 's a linebacker 's  linebacker. He 's  
not a show-biz put-on with polished acts of 
celebratory outrageousness .  He 's just a guy 
who wants to play football. 
"That's the way I play. I 'm out there just to 
have fun,"  the kinetic Gasbarro said. "If I 
can' t  make big plays and get excited, then I 
shouldn 't  be playil)g football."  
He 's a lso made it fun for Western fans ,  
some o f  whom have banded together t o  form 
"Armie 's  Army" - an increasingly popular 
cheering section that roots particularly for the 
handsome Gasbarro. 
"That started with my girl friend last year," 
Gasbarro said laughingly. "She brought in this 
sign saying ' Armie 's Army' and it just kind of 
grew from there. I catch a lot ·of crap over it 
from the guys, but it's just a part of college 
football.  The kids look forward to it. It 's fun." 
Gasbarro admits that i t  wasn 't  always, as  fun 
for him, especially in his first two seasons at 
Macomb. He came to Western as a 200-pound 
strong safety out of tradition-rich Marian 
Catholic High School. But after one year as a 
redshirt and another as a special teams player, 
Gasbarro added 25 pounds ,  refue led h i s  
• Continued o�  page 11 
Bage ls  to retu rn , but as Olympic sport 
The bagels are coming back. 
One year after that fateful fall 
Saturday when O'Brien Stadium 
bec ame a bagel  batt lefie ld ,  
Eastern ' s  ath le tic  department 
plans to retaliate thi s  weekend 
with Bagel Olympics. 
"I think the people · are really 
going to enj oy i t , "  sa id  Paul  
Lueken, assistant athletic director, 
who, along with Athletic Director 
Mike Ry an , developed the 
alternative bagel concept. 
Preliminary competition in five 
categories  begins Friday, with 
four-member teams competing for 
pri z e s  and a chance to be 
rec o g n i zed at  halftime of the 
Eastern vs. Western Illinois game 
S aturday afternoon,  when the 
finals of the bagel toss will also 
take place. 
Other Bagel Olympics events 
include bagel  eatin g ;  bagel 
stacking, bagel rolling and a bagel 
relay. Each member of a team 
competes in one individual event, 
while  a l l  four team members 
participate in the relay. 
Lueken said Saturday 's finale 
will be a "surprising day." 
"I ' m  not  saying w e ' l l hand 
(bagels )  out ,"  Lueken said in  
reference to last year 's bagel day, 
when many Eastern fans decided 
to throw their bagels rather than 
eat them. "But I 'm not saying 
we're not going to. 
"Last year there were a I 
different feelings about bagel 
S ome people  l iked i t ,  
people didn't."  
Kraft and Charleston IGA 
sponsor the Bagel Olymplcs. 
"It ' l l  be fun , "  Lueken 
" We think i t ' s  going t 
exciting."  
